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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experiences of female leaders currently
in leadership roles in postsecondary education. This hermeneutic phenomenological study was
conducted to explore intersecting identities and how the identities affected female leaders’
leadership experiences and decision-making processes. Through the theoretical framework of
intersectionality, I explored the relationships among females, leadership, career decision-making,
and other categorical social identities. Data gathered from semi-structured one-on-one interviews
and demographic surveys with 11 female postsecondary leaders sought to understand how
gender and selected social identities affect career decision-making of women in postsecondary
leadership positions. The researcher identified seven themes: Identity Influenced Experiences;
Unintentional Navigation; Institutional Bias; Playing the Game; Institutional Champion;
Supportive Mechanisms for Career Advancements; and Value Alignment. These themes
described female postsecondary leaders’ experiences and decision-making processes. Results of
this study revealed that identity impacts career decision-making for participants as well as
insights into the adoption of various navigation processes and strategies in their career pathways
into leadership. Moreover, this study has additive theoretical significance for intersectionality
and leadership scholarship, and practical significance for postsecondary institutions’ continued
cultivation and support of female leaders.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Since the turn of the century, there has been an increased interest in female leadership
development, systemic barriers and supports, and equity and access (Athanasopoulou, MossCowan, Smets, & Morris, 2018). A continued focus exists on the stratification of females and the
intersection of other social identities that influence female leaders within an organization or
institution (Nunez, 2014). Correll (2017) synthesized gender scholarship and described limits
when it comes to “past change efforts” (p. 725). Even with the increase in interest, there has not
been a paralleled increase in female representation (England, 2010). The emphasis on
understanding female leaders’ experiences and decision-making processes in congruence with
other dominant or subdominant identities can provide insight into future leadership development
systems, recruitment efforts, and retainment practices. This chapter introduces the
underrepresentation of female leaders in postsecondary institutions through the theoretical
framework of intersectionality. Typically, intersectionality is used to describe the barriers of
women of African American women to broaden the agenda of first wave feminism (Crenshaw,
1989). For the purpose of this study, it was used to further explore an expanded framework and
the inclusion of not only race but socioeconomic background, age, and other socially constructed
identities.
Research conducted on gender inequality in the workforce has focused on two
explanations for the underrepresentation of women in organizations: “Structural barriers and
gendered behaviors internalized through socialization” (Ballakrishnen, Fielding-Singh, &
Magliozzi, 2019, p. 1). Career and social trajectories for women have slowed down from the
earlier progress seen in the 1990s (Stanford Center on Poverty and Inequality, 2018). As of 2019,
the labor force was approximately 47% female. Significant research, initiatives, and policy
1

changes have increased efforts toward egalitarianism. An enhanced examination of females in
male-dominated sectors has informed policy changes and recruiting efforts; however, further
understanding the under-representation of females in leadership positions in female-dominated
sectors can create more knowledge for these policies and interventions. Moreover, additional
analysis is needed as to why there are proportionately fewer females in leadership positions in
postsecondary institutions.
Although the education sector overall is majority female, leadership in postsecondary
education has been male dominated (Madsen, 2012). Formal education and the coeducation of
women is a long-traveled road that has been documented for centuries (Parker, 2015). Even as
women have successfully experienced and thrived in postsecondary education in recent decades,
further evaluation to understand whether or not they are represented proportionally and reflective
of the student population can reveal even more about systemic and cultural issues still persisting
(Penney, Brown, & Oliveria, 2007). While the number of women in adjunct faculty and nontenure track positions continues to grow, there is a discrepancy in the representation of women in
tenure-track faculty and executive leadership positions in postsecondary institutions. The public
postsecondary institution is the only sector that has seen a decrease in overall female leadership
representation (Johnson, 2017). The extant literature suggests that postsecondary systems still
embody complex systems that have marginalized women because of set structures and past
practices.
Examining females in leadership roles has been a focus of research in recent decades.
Interest has increased in understanding both indirect and direct barriers that females have faced,
as well as the lived experiences of females in their positions of leadership (Davis, 2012; Davis &
Maldonado-Daniels, 2015). As a result, understanding female experiences before and during
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their career pathways into leadership is of interest to scholars. Proportional female representation
in postsecondary leadership roles is paramount for the future development of female leaders and
for the growth of a more globalized workforce (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019. Examining the
perceptions of one’s identity and how it can inform one’s leadership identity are critical for selfawareness, reflection, and development in leadership roles, as well as enhancing existing
research (Tillapaugh, Mitchell, & Soria, 2017).
Although historically positioned as a predominately male domain, the leadership
workforce has seen a steady increase in female representation. Policy changes, such as Title IX,
have highlighted the representation and equity issues encountered by females in academia, in
private and public sectors of work, and in positions of leadership. In spite of this legislation,
females have not advanced at the same rate as males in the workforce in positions such as
presidents, vice-presidents, CEOs, and board members. This disproportionate role of males in
leadership indirectly perpetuates the long-standing devaluation of women in the workforce.
Extant literature indicates that females cannot be compartmentalized according to one
salient dimension as there are numerous, widespread factors that inform debates around gender.
Overall, existing literature on leadership diversity has focused on characteristics and traits and
the intersection of one or two identities, such as gender or race. Understanding how multiple
intersecting attributes contribute to a leader’s identity is imperative for advancing research, so
that complexities of identities can be acknowledged and used for transformational leadership
development and strategic career decision-making (Crenshaw, 1991; Davis, 2012; Tillapaugh et
al., 2017).
Research on female leadership across sectors is increasingly important for greater
understanding of the disproportionate representation of women in top leadership positions.
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Specifically, qualitative investigations of current female leadership in postsecondary education
reveal perceived systemic barriers and how those female leaders obtained their positions. By
interviewing postsecondary female leaders, researchers can evaluate data for institutional
commitment, support efforts, hiring and promotion policies, and diversity among candidates.
Historically, postsecondary institutions have been a masculine environment where
women were not allowed to pursue education (Parker, 2015). As the workforce expanded, social
and economic impacts evolved. Parker (2015) explained:
United States history called for women to play important roles in business as well as
education. Observation of the employment trends for females offers an interesting look
at the evolving role of women in the United States workforce, in general, and in the
university setting, in particular. (p. 3)
Today women are as likely to graduate college as men and currently earn over 50% of all
associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees (Allan, 2011; Johnson, 2017). Because
women now equal or supersede men in attaining college degrees, the argument that failure to
attain degrees was a direct barrier to advancement has been mitigated; nevertheless, data shows
there has not been a proportionate upswing in the percentages of females in higher education
leadership positions. Faculty numbers describe a continuous disparity between genders. Thirtytwo percent of full-time professors and 30.1% of university presidents are women; 21.8% of
these women university presidents are at a doctoral degree-granting institution (American
Council of Education, 2017).
Exploring the navigation of leadership pathways for females in postsecondary education
is beneficial to understanding the barriers and inequities concerning pay, promotion and tenure,
bias and discrimination practices, career decision-making, and professional development.
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According to Wynn and Correll (2018), shared perceptions about gender exist that discriminate
against females, such as higher performance criteria, shifting standards, motherhood retributions,
and the lack access to supporting and powerful systems. Diversity efforts within postsecondary
institutions such as implicit bias training and equality policy initiatives can help, but it is
important to continue research towards decreasing the effects of bias and discrimination to
achieve gender equality (Wynn & Correll, 2018).
Statement of the Problem
Gender equity has increased across the workforce, more specifically, middle-class
women have experienced substantial gains in managerial and professional positions
(Ballakrishnen et al., 2019). However, professional women have not seen the same increase in
top-level leadership positions. Historically, research has indicated this was a “pipeline” issue and
not enough women were qualified for these top-level positions (DeFrank, Latimer, Reed, &
Wheatly, 2014; Eagly & Carli, 2008). But as women continuously enter the workplace and
pursue postsecondary education, the “pipeline” hypothesis has been discredited (Ballakrishnen et
al., 2019).
Access to postsecondary education for women, as well as degree attainments, including
doctoral degrees, have increased in recent years (Agarwala, 2015). These gender-equal increase
of rates have failed to result in the number of females in the professoriate and in the highest
leadership positions in postsecondary education (Agarwala, 2015). Though policies assist in
providing more equal opportunities and gender-neutral meritocracies, data suggest that
postsecondary institutions continue to stay masculine. Women in postsecondary education
continue to meet challenges regarding access for promotion and opportunities for senior
leadership positions (Agarwala, 2015). Because this phenomenon persists, the intersections of
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identities as possible challenges for female leaders in postsecondary career decision-making and
institutional navigation should be further researched.
Understanding how different female leaders with various social identities experienced
female leadership in postsecondary education and the attendant problem can highlight cultivated
strategies for attaining promotion or can describe how participants who experienced systems of
oppression sought institutional change. Most importantly, there is an under-representation of
women in postsecondary institutions and a lack of literature explaining how the intersection of
marginalized identities affect career pathway decision-making.
Purpose of the Study
Institutional culture, built upon patriarchy and regarded as elitist and masculine, has
marginalized women as outsiders; therefore, female leadership pathways in the workforce have
been challenging to navigate (Argawala, 2015; Caplan & Caplan, 1994; Combs, 2003; Collins,
2000; Parker & Ogilvie, 1996). Female leaders have faced personal identity and self-concept
challenges (Bell, 1990; Davis, 2012). As a result, women face unique challenges in achieving
self-actualization of leadership, as well as organizational acceptance and credibility.
Within the identities of gender are other intersecting factors. Women of color have
experienced a heightened disadvantage due to the confluence of gender and minority status
(Davis, 2012; Johnson, 2017). Personal background, socioeconomic class, age, and sexual
orientation also play pivotal roles in how females view themselves in the workforce.
Understanding how social identities affect female leaders personally and professionally can
produce opportunities for career development, tracking and eradication of perpetuating bias,
examination of embedded organizational structures that maintain systems of restraint, and
environments of inclusivity.
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The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experiences of women who held
leadership positions in postsecondary education at the time of the study. Intersectionality theory
(Crenshaw, 1989) framed the study, explored the relationship among gender, leadership,
education, personal history, and social identities, and included factors beyond gender such as
race and ethnicity, age, socio-economic class, and sexual orientation. This study has theoretical
significance for feminism and leadership researchers, as well as practical significance for
postsecondary institutions pursuing the cultivation and continued support of female leaders.
The female experience, central to feminist scholarship, differs from the male experience
(Ryan & Haslam, 2012). Moustakas (1994) recommended examining the following overarching
phenomenological research questions:
1. What are your leadership experiences?
2. What contexts or situations typically influenced or affected your leadership
experiences?
Research Questions
In addition to the overarching questions of this phenomenological study, the following
research questions were posed:
1. How do female postsecondary leaders describe their leadership experiences with the
intersectionality of gender, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic class, age, and sexual
orientation?
2. How does intersectionality affect female leaders’ decision-making processes in regard to
their leadership career trajectory?
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Theoretical Framework
This study used the theoretical framework of intersectionality and sought to explore how
multiple identities and the relationships of the interlocking systems of power influence female
leadership. Examination of these social identities is central to understanding systems of
oppression and privilege. Together, self-identities may have an impact on the influence of
individuals’ lived experiences and social positions in society (Jordan-Zachery, 2007; Tillapaugh
et al., 2017).
There are multiple definitions of intersectionality because of the complex nature of
gender’s intersection with other identities. The concepts grew out of “women’s experiences of
marginalization and struggle within Western feminism” (Chesire, 2013, p. 6). Kimberlé
Crenshaw (1989) coined intersectionality as a theoretical framework to address the differences in
the experiences and the barriers women of color encounter in feminist discourse. Crenshaw
(1989) posited that it is important to highlight the interactions of the multiple dimensions in
black women. Black women often must concentrate on all of the minority differences and how
those intersecting identities impinge on the achievement of success (Sanchez-Hucles & Davis,
2010). By using intersectionality as a theoretical framework, this study acknowledged the
differences in female experiences regarding multiple identities and social positions. The
expanded use of this framework to understand race, gender, socioeconomic background, age, and
other interlocking, socially constructed systems and marginalized identities provides an
important contribution to the literature (Mitchell, 2014a).
Collins (1990, 2007) extended intersectionality by recognizing that people can
simultaneously have marginalized and privileged identities. As intersectionality framework has
expanded, research has uncovered at least 14 different categories including race, ethnicity,
gender, class, sexuality, and able-bodiness (Davis, 2008; Lutz, 2002; Nunez, 2014).
8

Understanding the lived experiences of female leaders who had similar leadership roles could
reveal different perceptions of identity, experiences, interactions, and perceived societal barriers.
By exploring multiple levels of social identities and how those may have affected female leaders,
research draws attention to complex pathways of experience for female leaders and further
evaluates social constructs. Nunez (2014) asserted the importance of advancing the
intersectionality framework to address structure as well as individual agency.
Intersectional and critical gender analyses can provide frameworks through which leaders
critically reflect on their identities as leaders and further develop professionally (Tillapaugh et
al., 2017). Specifically, intersectionality provides a framework to evaluate, understand, and
challenge how leadership can differ based on one’s social identity and how it interacts with the
structures of power, privilege, and oppression (Mitchell, 2014b). Self-awareness of
intersectionality is critical in understanding the complexities of social identities. Asking how
social identities can affect self-perceptions of leadership, or how those perceptions may affect
social identities, is important for personal development and understanding expectations and
assumptions prescribed by others. Deeper implications of this framework may be ignored due to
the seemingly high face validity that predicts that those with more marginalized identities
experience more harmful interaction effects. The converse may also be assumed, that having
more interlocking identities of privilege may interact to increase benefits. Scholars have refuted
this interpretation of the framework; however, other researchers have called for a more in-depth
understanding of identities and the different categories of oppression and privilege (Evans,
Williams, & Subramanian, 2018). Intersectionality framework is flexible, in that it can examine
different social identities and the associated power dynamics of individual experience (Davis,
2008). Conversely, researchers have critiqued intersectionality for not adequately and clearly
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identifying how these dimensions shape opportunities (Nunez, 2014). Floya Anthias (2013)
sought to advance intersectionality by applying a conceptual model that addressed how the
different levels of analysis, practices, and relationships between social identities, both separately
and together, affect educational opportunities (Nunez, 2014). This study used this expanded
framework to examine institutional leadership opportunities and to provide an outward approach
to understanding how interlocking identities predict power and oppression. Anthias (2013)
asserted that probing how identity categories are regarded as inferior to others is beneficial to
academic research: framing this study with intersectionality was not to “score-keep” but to
understand how identities impact leaders.
Though established in the literature, extant research suggests that intersectionality has
focused on individual experiences, and there is limited empirical examination in social science
and educational research of how intersectionality affects power and hierarchy (Bonilla-Silva,
2013; Nunez, 2014; Pusser & Marginson, 2012; Roscigno, 2011). Intersectionality explores the
idea that inequities can be ascribed to dominant social identities such as gender and race, but by
utilizing the flexibility in the model, research can also focus on other social, economic, and
political practices, and can challenge institutional barriers. Research on discrimination, from the
perspective of the person, has unmasked evidence of accruing disadvantage for multiple
intersections of subordinate identities (Purdie-Vaughns & Eibach, 2008).
Multilevel Model of Intersectionality
Multilevel models (MM) are a new approach in researching intersectionality (Evans et
al., 2018). According to Nunez (2014), enhancing analytic power can be implemented by
utilizing processes that examine the intersection of micro-, meso-, and macro levels of analysis.
Through MM, the researcher can identify social categorical identities, arenas of investigation,
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and historicity. Steele (2010) posited that recognition of these levels in examining social
identities could contribute to the variance in saliency. Multilevel models for high-dimension
interactions provide advantages for research methodologies (Evans et al., 2018).
Using the multilevel model of intersectionality, analysis of the first level involves
defining social categories and how they relate to one another (Anthias, 2013). Characteristics of
identities can be race, ethnicity, gender, phenotype, language, age, and sexual identity. The
second level of coding addresses “embodied practices” within specific domains (Anthias, 2013,
p. 12; Nunez, 2014, p. 88). Anthias (2013) described these domains as organizational,
representational intersubjective, and experiential (p. 12). In an organization, or for the purpose of
this study of an institution’s embedded systems, it is important to consider how identities in these
“social categories experience social relations” (Nunez, 2014, p. 87). Representational domain in
the context of female leadership in postsecondary education, or within the organizational
domain, identifies those who are included and excluded from the leadership conversation. The
3rd level, or the outer most domain, describes the historical perspective of each category and how
they relate to one another (Nunez, 2014).
In this study, the researcher adapted models constructed in Nunez (2014) and Correll
(2017) to a conceptual model (see Figure 1).

11

Social
Identities

Decision
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Institutional
Experience

Expectations
and Biases

Figure 1. Intersectional Decision-Making. Adapted from Nunez (2014) and Correll (2017).
The researcher posed that social identities (gender, race/ethnicity, sexual orientation,
socio-economic class, age, and family) lead to expectations and biases constructed by society,
which then may influence experiences within the institution, and in-turn influence decisionmaking processes. Research concurs that there is a “recursive relationship between structure and
socialization” (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019, p. 1).
Using the theoretical framework of intersectionality allows for constructing a better
understanding of factors that influence female pathways in leadership. The strength of using
intersectionality is the willingness to approach concepts with openness and less rigidity but with
intended rigor. Employing intersectionality to study leadership in the workforce enables
continued evolution of theories and models. Incorporating diversity theories and models adds a
new dimension to learning. Understanding the interaction of multiple factors of the lived
experiences of leaders contributes new knowledge to the literature. Researching intersectionality
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and leadership development in different contexts can further inform the ways we recruit,
identify, and retain female leaders in postsecondary education.
Significance of the Study
The findings from this research study may inform female leadership development and
opportunities, initiatives, policies and reforms, as well as furthering research on implications for
female leadership pathways and intersectionality. There is a growing body of research regarding
the relationships between gender and race/ethnicity, but further investigation into how
socioeconomic background, age, disabilities, family, and chronic illness relate to career decisionmaking, challenges, and constraints can address gaps in the literature. Understanding why female
leadership in postsecondary education is proportionately under-represented can help identify
pipeline issues in promotion and advancement.
When leadership is dominated by one segment of society, there is a lack of deep and rich
perspectives and ideals (Harrow, 1993; Lepkowski, 2009). Institutions should provide further
professional development and research on the effects of diversifying the collegiate landscape to
mirror a developing and globalized economy. Though female leadership has been researched, the
changing landscape of education and the global market demand further investigation of female
leadership in postsecondary settings needs.
Definitions of Key Terms
Academic Tenure – Indefinite academic appointment, defending the principle of academic freedom,
which can be terminated only for cause or extraordinary circumstances.
Age - The length of an existence extending from the beginning to any given time.
Double Bind – Abstract ideas associated with stereotypical traits but then used against a person
when they violate norms. It creates a “no win” situation (Eagly & Carli, 2007).
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Double Jeopardy – Two or more simultaneous social disadvantages may interact and produce
problematic outcomes (Beal, 1970; Dowd & Bengston, 1978).
Executive Postsecondary Leader – In this study, deans, vice presidents, provosts, and presidents at
postsecondary institutions.
Feminist Theory – Explores the inequalities of gender relations and the constitution of gender.
Gender – A term that is used more broadly to denote a range of identities that consider social and
cultural difference rather than biological ones.
Glass Ceiling – A term used to describe systemic barriers prohibiting qualified individuals from
promotion and advancement (Eagly, 2004).
Glass Cliff – Phenomenon where women in leadership roles are likelier than men to achieve
leadership roles during times of crisis or economic turndown, when chances are highest for
failure (Ryan & Haslam, 2007; Eagly, 2004).
Identities – The individual characteristics by which a person or thing is recognized.
Intentional Invisibility – A set of risk-averse, conflict-avoidant strategies that women professionals
employ to feel authentic, while managing competing expectations in the office and familial
obligations (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019).
Intersectionality – The interconnectedness of social categorizations such as race, socio-economic
class, gender, and education that apply to any given individual or group, creating an
overlapping and interdependent system of bias, discrimination, or disadvantage (Crenshaw,
1989).
Labyrinth – An intricate combination of paths and passages that make it difficult to reach a way
out. Used in feminist scholarship for explaining women’s navigation of bias and
discrimination in the workplace (Eagly & Carli, 2007).
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Leadership – A person who inspires and motivates others by their actions (Drugus & Landoy,
2014).
Postsecondary Institutions – An educational institution that provides classes and training to those
who have completed high school. These institutions could be trade and technical, traditional,
or graduate schools.
Race/Ethnicity – Self-identification data, defined by United States Census Bureau, that indicates
with which race and ethnicity participants most identify.
Sexual Orientation - Person's sexual identity or self-identification as bisexual, heterosexual,
homosexual, pansexual, asexual, intersexual, queer, questioning, etc.
Social Economic Status or Class- An economic and sociological identification that measures a
combination of work experience, family or individual’s economic and social privilege,
power, and control.
Assumptions
Assumptions in phenomenological research include that the researcher will interact with
the participants to gather data that describe the essence of the phenomenon. Basic assumptions of
this procedural design are that the participants will give honest recollections and perceptions of
their experiences as female leaders (Creswell, 2007). The final assumption, and the primary
purpose of this study, is that the lived experiences of the participants offer in-depth analysis of
experiences to benefit future female leaders.
Limitations
A phenomenological design allowed the researcher to gather in-depth understanding of
the lived experiences of female leaders in postsecondary institutions. Phenomenology does have
limitations, however, including the researcher being the primary instrument for data collection
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and analysis. Transferability of this study’s findings are left to the audience. The potential for
bias exists from both the researcher and the participant when interviewing the participants.
Participants give their perspective of their experiences and intentionally or unintentionally may
leave out information when describing their lives. The limitations and bias of this study were
managed by emphasizing trustworthiness and transparency. A lesser limitation was participant
availability given the schedules of the postsecondary leaders.
Delimitations
This study was delimitated to female leaders in accredited postsecondary institutions
geographically dispersed throughout the United States, including one international participant.
The researcher’s use of purposive sampling procedures included females with a minimum
number of years in leadership positions as an outlined delimitation. The researcher believes
women in leadership positions in postsecondary institutions have a unique perspective, and that
women have individually unique experiences given the intersection of multiple identities.
Summary
The purpose of Chapter 1 was to introduce the current study’s rationale and design. The
research revealed there is a need to examine female leadership pathways. Females continue to be
under-represented in leadership positions in postsecondary institutions. A comprehensive
evaluation of different pathways that female leaders have experienced is absent from extant
literature. With intersectionality as a theoretical framework, the researcher explored the lived
experiences of female leaders along with other socially constructed identities such as
race/ethnicity, socio-economic class/status, sexual orientation, and age. Further evaluation of
how intersecting identities have influenced career decision-making will add to the current body
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of literature and assist in future leader support, creation of positive institutional policy, and
leadership program development.
Chapter 2 presents a review of related literature, historical perspectives, current
legislation and policies, and institutional challenges and barriers for female leaders in
postsecondary institutions. The chapter synthesizes the body of literature, outlining leadership,
current and historical perspectives of women and institutions, legislation and institutional
policies, identity and social characteristics, and intersectionality. Chapter 3 provides specifics of
the study’s design, purpose, procedures, analytic process, inherent bias, and trustworthiness.
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Leadership is a valued skill within organizational structures, including postsecondary
institutions. Leaders are required to perform a multitude of jobs and to propose and give insight
into initiatives, policies, and procedures that affect the people within their institutions.
Postsecondary leaders have the distinct responsibilities of leading faculty, staff, and students, and
participating in logistical operations and units including diversity initiatives, business affairs,
government affairs, research and economic development, athletics, and general counsel. Though
postsecondary institutions can have differing goals and missions, strong leadership is pertinent to
institutional success. Understanding leadership pathways is instrumental to cultivating talent.
Historically, females have been under-represented in leadership in postsecondary institutions,
although they make up over half of student populations (Parker, 2015). Extant literature
examines barriers such as bias and discrimination that may exist relative to institutional
advancement and promotion. These barriers are magnified when the leader identifies with
multiple marginalized identities such as race/ethnicity, socio-economic status/class, sexual
orientation, disabilities, and age.
This chapter begins with a documentation section, then reviews literature on the
intersection of multiple identities for female leadership development, career pathway decisionmaking, and possible reasons for the current under-representation of women in academic
leadership positions. This chapter builds an understanding of leadership and especially the
complexities of postsecondary leadership while this study examines how multiple identities
affected female leaders and how they navigated within the institution.
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An overview of gender and implicit bias and discrimination follows and then an overview
of advancement and promotion literature for females in postsecondary education is provided.
Finally, the chapter looks at current legislation around gender discrimination and organizational
biases.
Documentation
The sources examined in this review of literature were retrieved using comprehensive
searches for scholarly, peer-reviewed journal articles, books, and government sites in online
library systems at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV) and Google Scholar. Sources
were located using databases, including Education Resources Information Center (ERIC), SAGE
Full-Text Collection Sources, EBSCOhost, and ProQuest. Articles were found using the search
terms of: leadership, female leadership, female leadership in postsecondary, history of females in
education, leadership in higher education, intersectionality of female leadership,
intersectionality, career decision-making, decision-making processes, decision-making processes
and female career paths, identity and female leadership. The included literature is not a complete
representation of all of the literature in these domains, but rather is included as an evaluation of
scholarly research to frame the study.
Leadership
Leadership is an identity that can be personal or positional and is developed through
critical leadership reflection (Tillapaugh et al., 2017). When leaders understand themselves as
leaders, leadership becomes part of their assumed identity (DeRue, Ashford, & Cotton, 2009;
Komives et al., 2009; Tillapaugh et al., 2017). DeRue et al. (2009) defined self-identity as “a set
of labels that individuals come to internalize as descriptive of the self” (p. 218). Given this
internalization of being a leader as a personal identity, it is also important to acknowledge the
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ways in which leaders’ social identities (e.g., gender, race, socioeconomic background and class,
sexual orientation, and age) influence and interact with their leadership identity (Komives et al.,
2009; Lord & Hall, 2005; Tillapaugh et al., 2017). Therefore, this study explored leadership,
gender, and selected social identities, as important contributions to advancing knowledge about
leadership identity development.
Leadership plays an integral role within any organization, and directly influences
institutional culture, mission, vision, and values, as well as performance outcomes of their
employees. Leadership styles and behaviors can be influenced by the perception of the leader’s
own identity as well as the environment and culture surrounding them. Having good leadership
in postsecondary institutions is important given the complexities of the sector. Generally, leaders
are required to have specific skills and efficacies; postsecondary leaders, however, are
challenged with developing key characteristics and behaviors that are distinct from those in other
sectors.
Postsecondary leadership is a complex network of navigating students, faculty, programs,
and fiscal management (Reis & Grady, 2018). More specifically, presidents are required to not
only lead institutions, faculty, and students, but to manage institutional functions and find
solutions for problems. Female presidents are more likely to have a PhD or EdD than their male
peers and are more likely to have been a Chief Academic Office (CAO) before being appointed
president. Male presidents are more likely to be hired from outside of postsecondary institutions
or to have had a different role before being hired (Johnson, 2017). According to the American
Council of Education (2017), women presidents listed the following (in order) as areas that
occupied the most time and effort in office: fiscal management, fundraising, managing a senior-
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level team, enrollment management, and strategic planning as areas that occupied the most time
and effort in office.
Leadership development research has sought to define different leadership styles and
theories. Some of these theories include transformational leadership, transactional leadership,
laissez-faire leadership, and strategic leadership (Norton, 2010). Authentic leadership, an
emerging leadership theory, includes constructs and theories of ethical leadership, moral
leadership, and components of authenticity (Walumbwa et al., 2008). Walumbwa et al. (2008)
defined authentic leadership as a:
pattern of leader behavior that draws upon and promotes both positive psychological
capacities and a positive ethical climate, to foster greater self-awareness, an internalized
moral perspective, balanced processing of information, and relational transparency on the
part of leaders working with followers, fostering positive self-development. (p. 94)
Women’s leadership styles are thought to be more transformational, caring, and more
focused on the collective mission. These styles are more relational than hierarchical within
organizations (Eagly & Carli, 2003). Masculine leadership styles are thought of as more
transactional and support a more traditional style. Historically, masculine leadership, embedded
in higher education, has a more top-down approach.
Research describe female leadership traits and behaviors differently than traits and
behaviors typically used to describe male leaders. For instance, male leaders reported
unscheduled experiences and disruptions as identifiers for their day; women did not characterize
their day by disruptions (Rosser, 2001). Rosser (2001) also described women as having differing
views of their identities; women viewed their identities as more “complex and multifaceted” (p.
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4), whereas males identified themselves with their position. Female leaders are also more likely
to receive negative evaluations when they exhibit more authoritarian characteristics.
Literature pertaining to gender and leadership has been a focus of controversy. Gender
bias and stereotypes can impede performance evaluations, hiring, promotions, and decisionmaking (Correll, 2017; Hoyt & Burnette, 2013). Multiple barriers have been reported in
leadership research regarding why females are under-represented in the highest positions within
institutions. These barriers frequently include: challenges with diverse perspectives, assertions,
and counter-assertions, including the issue of the “‘glass ceiling’; bias and discrimination; chilly
culture; invisibility; opting out; the pipeline effect; stereotyping; corporate culture; networks;
personal barriers, including work–life balance; confidence and aspiration; mentoring or support;
and enabling programmes” (Redmond et al., 2016, p. 332).
Career Decision-Making
Career decision-making is important in different areas of psychology, including
vocational psychology. Despite an increasing interest in decision-making, little is known about
career decision-making and the manner in which individuals move through decision-making
processes (Gati, Landman, Davidovich, Asulin-Peretz, & Gadassi, 2010). Decision-making can
be narrowed to ways in which individuals collect, perceive, and process information throughout
processes and tasks. Past research described decision-making as relatively stable and a learned
response pattern in one’s personality disposition (Gati et al., 2010). Researchers have partitioned
characteristics into two dimensions such as “systemic vs. spontaneous or thinking vs. feeling”
(Gati et al, 2010, p. 278). The use of the “dominant type” approach is reasonable for
homogeneous groups, but it does not account for individual differences, experiences, and
identities.
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As women navigate career decision-making within organizations, identities shape
choices, processes, and beliefs (Ridgeway & Correll, 2004). Further, because of organizational
biases, women are expected to “fit in to environments” built by men but when they do, and take
on more “masculine” characteristics, they are not received well (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019). This
leaves women in a “double bind” and are continuously trying to make decisions to navigate
through complex constraints. This is further complicated when multiple marginalized identities
intersect and women are making decisions and navigating through cultural biases and norms
within their organization.
Career decision-making profiles is an alternative model that contributes
multidimensionality to the individuals and allows for differences in personality and situational
influences on career decision-making. Gati et al. (2010) found that there were robust gender
differences between men and women. Women scored higher than men in dimensions of effort
invested in decision-making process and consulting with others (Gati et al., 2010). These
findings confirmed that women are more likely influenced by their environment and consultation
with others when choosing an occupation (Gati et al., 2010; Sanz de Acedo Lizarraga, Sanz de
Acedo Baquedano, Oliver, & Closas, 2009).
Role of Women
Research strongly supports gender as a major contributor to one’s identity; this includes
cultural meaning of what constitutes male and female social categories within society (Bem,
1974). Bem’s (1981) analysis of gender schema theory discovered that, as children, learning the
different attributes associated with different genders can lead specific genders to conform to
society’s standards and perceived roles. Stereotyping, both of oneself and of others, can lead to
bias, which may prohibit promotion, enhance gender gaps, and perpetuate a system of patriarchy.
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Traditional roles are ascribed to masculine and feminine characteristics that, in turn, are linked to
the perception of their stereotypical cognition, emotions, and behaviors (Wood & Eagly, 2015).
Ito and Urland (2003) revealed that, within the first milliseconds of interaction, people categorize
an individual’s sex, which encodes either “masculine” or “feminine” characteristics. Societal
cultures generalize perceived characteristics and stereotypes, and these permeate education and
the workplace (Wood & Eagly, 2015). Gender stereotypes and social roles are widely shared
beliefs about how men and women “are” and “should be” (Stanford Center for Poverty &
Inequality, 2018). Eagly (1987) discussed social role theory, indicating that people have
perceived expectations based on gender identities. Over time, however, gender roles have
shifted, and new definitions have been created for what roles genders take on in society. Role
theories draw upon the differences between sexes demonstrated through societal expectations,
behavioral patterns, and psychological differences (Billing & Alvesson, 2000). Social role-theory
frameworks offer ways to investigate the intersection of gender in leadership in conjunction with
the perceived norms of gender influence (Rosser, 2003). Cultural beliefs and stereotypes still
construct barriers to social change.
Traditionally, pursuing and attaining higher education has been a male-dominated
endeavor (Fritsch et al., 2016). The US Department of Education (2017) revealed that females
represented 56% of students in postsecondary institutions, demonstrating that in modern contexts
women are just as likely to complete postsecondary education degrees as their male counterparts.
In 2016, 52.1% of people granted doctoral degrees were women (Reis & Grady, 2018). These
reports confirmed that women, who comprise over half of the student body, are going to college
in pursuit of higher education, thereby dismantling the “lack of education” factor when it comes
to job promotion and their advancement into leadership positions. Further rigorous and
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comprehensive explanations of access, of navigation, and potential barriers should be examined
(O’Neil & Hopkins, 2014).
Advancement and Promotion
Globalization and economic competition hinge heavily on research, development, and
innovation (Lin, 2015). “Academia is accepted as being a masculine profession in which women
underachieve in research and over-achieve in teaching” (Kandlbinder, 2013, p. 1562). The
academy may benefit from the inclusion of more global and diverse perspectives to prepare
students for the market, which increasingly includes women. When women are left out of
meaningful conversations and decision-making, an argument ensues that there is more than a
lack of women representation issue. Without female representation, the scope of higher
education research and knowledge is affected. Lecturer, adjunct faculty, and part-time instructor
are positions that are “teaching-centered”; positions on the tenure track involve more emphasis
on research and publications (Johnson, 2017). Tenured faculty members have a greater
opportunity to fill higher leadership roles such as deans, provosts, and presidents, and currently
men hold most of these positions.
Historically, men have occupied positions of power within the university longer than
women (Hoyt, 2005; Madden, 2011; Reis & Grady, 2018). According to the American Council
on Education (2017), women hold 30% of presidential positions in college and universities in the
United States. Though percentages of representation have modestly increased throughout the
decades, this trend has slowed. The number of women university presidents has not significantly
changed since the early 2000s. The stagnant under-representation of women in the highest
leadership positions in postsecondary institutions is not reflective of changes in society and
education. Women are not employed in leadership positions in higher education at the same ratio
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of their representation in lower level positions (Searby et al., 2015). The percentage of women in
more senior academic positions drops the higher the position, which correlates with the lower
percentages in tenured faculty positions than men at institutions of higher education (Catalyst
Research, 2008; Johnson, 2017). Higher education institutions struggle to find qualified and
competent candidates to move into key administrative positions; data indicate, however, there are
more than enough qualified women to fill vacancies in leadership positions (Madsen, 2012;
Johnson, 2017).
Women also account for less than 30% of members of college and university boards
(Madsen, 2012). Since boards members directly influence policy and academic changes,
diversity in such academic units can give a voice to under-represented populations. Although
researchers have attested to the outstanding capabilities of women, leadership opportunities for
tenured faculty and administration—and the idea of a leader—still conform to the image of a
masculine administrator.
Historically, women have received less formal education and had fewer support systems
for career preparation than men; they have also been described as having less human capital than
men (Probert, 2005). Imbedded in society for centuries, this situation still prevents women from
being considered as potential candidates for leadership positions, particularly with regard to the
pipeline towards tenured faculty status, senior leadership, and presidency positions in secondary
education institutions (Redmond et al., 2017; Wallace & Marchant, 2009). Since limited
education is no longer a barrier for women to achieve positions of relevance in educational
environments, other conditions are obstacles for highly capable women seeking upward mobility
and to break the glass ceiling. Decisions based on biases and stereotypes impinge on
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opportunities and career decision-making, which can be small instances that cumulate over time
(Correll, 2017), and affect career trajectories (Correll, 2001).
Tenured faculty have the autonomy to choose areas of research and curriculum taught,
and thus choose courses that merit higher evaluation of colleagues. Department chairs and other
professors determine who is hired and whether they receive tenure. If the institution does not
place emphasis on diversifying the academic candidacy, faculty may give little attention to
providing a mirrored reflection of the student population, thus thwarting promising academics
and future leaders (Minor, 2015). Department chairs, deans, and faculty have a critical role in
achieving gender diversity goals. They are responsible for setting agendas that establish an
inclusive culture and respect for gender equity, and for designing frameworks that can directly
affect long-term outcomes for women advancing through the pipeline (Su, 2015). Administrators
can give guidance for inclusiveness by means of institutional mission statements and by
requiring that it be a component of the hiring process, however, there may be no punishment if
such targets are ignored or disregarded. Administration typically promotes diversity in concept,
but it does not hold the faculty who are awarding tenure accountable when they maintain the
status quo (Minor, 2015). When departments have a clearly written, transparent set of objectives
and rules for promotion to tenure, gender equity decisions improve (Su, 2015). Advising
potential female leaders to seek tenure can greatly improve pathways into executive leadership
positions. Mentorship and guidance can also be instrumental in supporting career path decisionmaking.
In terms of leaders, leadership positions are filled by those with traits, characteristics, and
backgrounds like those of their predecessors (Gallant, 2015). Familiarity of position has been
noted as a reason for why so few women participate in leadership roles in the academic arena
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(Addi-Raccah, 2006). Similarity attraction, or doing what is systemically familiar, can influence
who is hired and promoted when the institutional construct supports patriarchy. Similarity
attraction also is interconnected with workplace cultures. As Gallant (2015) posited,
expectations, attitudes, and values rely on systemic behavior, rather than the opposite.
Organizations tend to perpetuate the cycle and choose candidates who are like the faculty leaders
whom they are replacing, which perpetuates unequal representation (Gronn & Lacey, 2006). If
men continue to be replaced by men, women will systematically continue to be disadvantaged.
Similarity attraction is culturally constructed and acted out by those within the culture.
Aside from embedded institutional biases, with the “intangible challenges related to
identity and stereotypes, women tend to be assigned heavier course, service, and advising loads
relative to their male counterparts, reducing the energy for higher profile work, including
meaningful positions” (Hannum, 2015, p. 66). Social-role theory holds true in the workplace
environment. “Institutional housekeeping” is a term applied to women in postsecondary
education. Gender stereotyping influences the roles female academics tend to take. Roles such as
teaching, committee membership, and service take away from the leadership pathways men tend
to be on and do not look as good among the patriarchal, tenured committee members who
evaluate professors for promotion (Aiston & Jung, 2015). The prestige economy of higher
education further widens the gender gap by putting more value on research than on teaching and
service (Baker, 2012). Research and authorship operate in a patriarchal system in higher
education. Being an independent or first author systemically gives issue to gender modes.
Females tend to collaborate in research, while their male counterparts tend to publish by
themselves. Though collaboration on papers has risen for female authors, primary and sole
authorships have not increased as rapidly. Academic publications look better during tenure
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performance review, and where you are listed can affect female representation in academic
leadership positions (West et al., 2013). According to West et al.’s (2013) examination of equal
gender diversity among academic publications, a deeper analysis revealed that there were
disparities in author rank.
Gender has been discussed regarding power, roles, personality, and traits. While female
leaders have gained ground through policy changes, awareness of gender inequities in education
and the workforce, researchers continue to examine both social and organizational patriarchy.
Examining perceptions and lived experiences of female leaders as leaders and how these have
affected their identity is important research for leadership pathway development. Do they
identify as a leader? If so, how does that affect other parts of their identity? How do the other
aspects of their identity impact their identity as a leader?
In the current global market, females are given labels when they exhibit certain
characteristics that have been historically associated with males. Conversations about gender and
leadership continue to inform and produce research and analysis of systems of power, but still
prove problematic with regards to accurate representation of female leaders in postsecondary
education and the workforce.
Intersection of Identities
Along with gender biases and discrimination, workplace culture can also include
presuppositions about race, race/ethnicity, socio-economic status, age, sexual orientation, and
other identities (Ackers, 1990; Leathwood & Read, 2009). Women from different races and
ethnicities may experience different levels of marginalization for both gender, racial, and ethnic
identities. African American females are less likely to hold leadership positions in postsecondary
institutions than their Caucasian colleagues and more likely to hold a lower academic rank than
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their African American male counterparts (Eagly & Carli, 2007; Johnson, 2017). African
American females experience what research labels a “double bind”; they identify with two
different marginalized social identities, thereby experiencing more elevated societal
discrimination practices. As reported by Correll (2007), however, African American women can
violate traditional gender roles and act more authoritatively than their Caucasian counterparts
without counteractions. Alfrey and Twine (2017) revealed that in the technology industry
Caucasian and Asian women who identified as lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans, and/or queer
(LGBTQ) and more gender fluid are regarded by their male coworkers as more qualified. Age
and leadership have not been highly researched other than the interaction of the variables to
predict leadership effectiveness (Barbuto, Fritz, Matkin, & Marx, 2007). Extant research
revealed holes in our understanding of the intersectional complexity of different stereotypes and
how women navigate through them.
Intentional Invisibility
“Intentional invisibility refers to a set of risk-averse, conflict-avoidant strategies that
women professionals in our study employ to feel authentic, manage competing expectations in
the office, and balance work and familial responsibilities” (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019, p.1).
Facing structural constraints, women avoid conflict with low-risk strategies and behaviors such
as intentional invisibility. According to some research, even when women sought achievement
and had professional ambitions, they did not seek recognition or visibility. This was rationalized
in a variety of ways including: avoidance of conflict with managers and peers in biased
organizations; staying behind the scenes to assume a more authentic identity; allowing them to
balance feminist goals and modern demands of partnerships (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019). Though
Ballakrishnen et al. (2019) cannot support a causal relationship between intentional invisibility
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and long-term career outcomes, it does highlight the given importance of visibility for
advancement, and the lack of it may be harmful for career trajectories.
Glass Ceiling and The Labyrinth
Studies have variously termed the barriers impeding women’s advancement to top
leadership position. Used in countless studies, the ‘glass ceiling’ describes the professional
trajectory of women reaching a peak lower than their male counterparts. In postsecondary
education, fewer women than men are represented in higher academic rank. This highlights a
worrying discrepancy since women supersede men in the entry-level positions in the institution.
Feminist scholarship of the glass ceiling metaphor, where women reach a professional plateau,
has transformed to a more holistic model that includes examining the systemic barriers, biases,
and discriminations on leadership paths that women face throughout their careers. The
‘labyrinth’ is characterized as a complex spiral that women continuously navigate, dodging bias
and discrimination (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019; Eagly & Carli, 2007). Using the labyrinth to
depict the barriers encountered by women in ascending to leadership positions may give an
overall accurate representation of access (Eagly & Carli, 2007). The labyrinth describes an
environment where women often make decisions reactively throughout the course of their
careers.
Pay Inequity
Pay inequities have been a barrier for women’s advancement in the workforce
(Ballakrishnen et al., 2019). According to Catalyst Research (2015), men still have higher pay
than women in higher education. As of 2013, women earned $.78 to every $1.00 earned by men
for full-time higher education positions (Anderson, 2017; U.S. Census, 2014). As reported by the
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2015), pay inequities in leadership positions in 2014 indicated a
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woman’s weekly average income was $981 as opposed $1,346 for their male counterparts. The
wage gap is clear in postsecondary education faculty ranks between men and women. Male
faculty members in the 2015-2016 academic year, on average, made $89,190 as opposed to
women faculty who made, on average, $73,782. The only postsecondary institution where
women earn higher salaries than men is at two-year private institutions where women earn
approximately $32,495 compared to men who earn $30,050 (Johnson, 2017; U.S. Department of
Education, 2016).
Legislation and Policies
Despite equal rights and policy efforts, females continue to be under-represented in
postsecondary leadership positions. The review of literature that follows discusses policies and
legislative efforts to eradicate institutional discrimination and promote equal opportunities.
These policies have paved paths for women in postsecondary education, however, further
development and assessments of these legislative efforts are important for equity.
Equal rights policies and legislation such as Title VII and Title IX have provided some
assurance and maintenance of women's rights (Allan, 2011). Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 is a federal law that prohibits any employer from discriminating against employees based
on their race, gender, color, national origin, or religion (US Department of Education, 2015; Title
VII, 1964). This legislation also applies to public and private colleges and universities. Title VII
deems any act unlawful that discriminates against any aspect of employment, including, but not
limited to hiring and firing, compensation, assignment and classification, transfer and promotion,
and pay (US Department of Education, 2015).
Title IX is mandated to protect against discrimination based on gender in education
programs and activities that receive federal financial assistance. Based on the statute,
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participation denied based on gender/sex will result in denied benefits (US Department of
Education, 2015; Title IX, 1972). This law was enacted to ensure institutions comply with
federal law to receive funding. These initiatives were authorized to create equity among
employees so that people have a fair opportunity for employment and education.
Both Title VII and Title IX address and support gender equality and equity; however, due
to the ambiguity of the legislation, there is persistent need for further regulation and clarification
(Rappole, Baker, & Byon, 2011). Verbiage such as “prompt and equitable” resolutions to
discrimination is vague and can create confusion among academic faculty and administration. As
society changes, so does the need to revisit living documents such as Title IX. As is the case with
much constitutional law, Title IX is open for interpretation, which may leave female faculty and
administration at-risk. Continual faculty training within institutions is important for the
examination of current narrative impacts and clarifying protocol for adherence to Title VII and
Title IX legislation (Rappole et al., 2011; US Department of Education, 2015).
Gaps in the Literature
Analysis of pathways of postsecondary institutions needs to be evaluated to continue to
support females in male-dominated sectors. Public institutions, more than any other sector, have
reported an overall decrease in women leaders (Johnson, 2017). Continuous reconstruction of
postsecondary environments should be examined by using the framework of intersectionality to
analyze potential bias and discrimination as applied to multiple identities and the effects of
career decision-making. Understanding the marginalized female population in postsecondary
institutions can aid in systemically eliminating barriers and stigmas. The focus should be on
changing the system, not the characteristics of female leaders. This social justice standpoint
raises the question of whether postsecondary institutions see value in broadening gender
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diversity among faculty and leadership or continue to perpetuate the cycle of past societal and
educational norms (Diel, 2014; O’Connor et al., 2015).
Though there is some literature that examines persistent historical gender inequities and
the issues that still exist, further understanding of why the leadership gap is prevalent in
postsecondary education is important. Suppositions regarding women not wanting leadership
positions or not having the skills and efficacies are likely untrue, as women pursue higher
education and endeavor to fill higher education professions (White House Project Report, 2009).
Using critical mass to fill positions with women would cause new situations or processes that
would stop seeing women as their gender and, instead, evaluate them equally for skills and
competencies.
To increase the number of women in postsecondary faculty and executive leadership
roles, researchers have expressed the need to give female academic leaders the opportunity to
attain leadership roles (Madsen, 2012). Research in this field should further develop leadership
qualities and increase mentorships and professional development for women by increasing
systems of support and guidance through academia. Mentorships and professional development
are responses to vertical guidance, but Parker (2015) explained that horizontal guidance might be
as effective. Having partnerships with aspiring academic leaders and caring faculty members
could create a pipeline to help all parties feel supported, included, and equal.
There is increasing interest in understanding the experiences of female leaders and their
prospective barriers. The literature that seeks to explore gender differences in leadership
typically does not address additional and critical intersecting factors such as age, background,
race, and sexual orientation. Omissions and gaps in the literature fail to explain that not all
females are the same race or age, from the same background or socioeconomic class, etc., factors
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of importance to women as they develop their personal identity as leaders; other factors that
shape one’s leadership identity may also be pertinent for analysis. Leveraging multiple
complexities of identities, rather than ignoring them, can inform a more accurate and
encompassing understanding of the development of female leadership identities. Exploring
female leaders’ lived experiences using intersectionality has the potential to identify institutional
power dynamics that challenge equity (Nunez, 2014).
Summary
This overview of the related literature provided a limited synthesis of the current
understanding of females in postsecondary institutions. Chapter 2 first appraised literature
relating to leadership and then reviewed how the intersection of gender introduces social and
organizational bias and discrimination. The chapter provided a historical and contemporary
review of the status of females in postsecondary education, and also provided information about
social categorization and identities and how multiple identities can influence career decisionmaking and trajectories. Gaps in the literature include female leadership and other social
identities such as age and sexual orientation. There is also a lack of research on the experiences
of female leaders that looks through the lens of intersectionality using multiple identities.
Though researchers have found that there has been some improvement in the positions of
females in postsecondary institutions, a positive sign for gender equity initiatives, there are still
underlying inequities that need to be addressed. Significant advantages are given to groups that
maintain hierarchical dominance in workplace social capital. Dominant groups tend to support
others who are like minded, without regard to academic diversity—unless change is a core
component of their academic agenda. When leadership is dominated by one segment of society,
perspectives and ideals lack richness (Harrow, 1993). Academic institutions should provide
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further professional development and research on the effects of diversifying the postsecondary
landscape and pave the pathways to leadership for marginalized women.
This research study aimed to describe the lived experiences of female leaders in
postsecondary education. Chapter 3 outlines a clear plan for a qualitative phenomenological
study of female leadership in postsecondary education, including the study’s design, purpose,
procedures, analysis, and steps for credibility and trustworthiness.
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CHAPTER 3: METHOD
Introduction
Chapters 1 and 2 introduced research related to postsecondary education institutions,
leadership, gender, social identities, and current legislation and policies. Chapter 3 provides an
overview of specific methods used to investigate the research problem. This section discusses the
method used including research design, procedures, data collection, role of researcher, and data
analysis. The chapter also discusses the trustworthiness, including credibility, dependability, and
confirmability.
The purpose of this qualitative research was to explore the phenomenon of female
leadership from the perspective of females currently in leadership roles. This study examined the
lived experiences of female leaders on their pathways in postsecondary education.
Intersectionality theory (Collins, 2000; Crenshaw, 1989) framed the study and guided
exploration of the relationship among females, race and ethnicity, socioeconomic class, sexual
orientation, and age. The female participants were leaders in postsecondary institutions who
consented to either face-to-face, telephone, or video conference interviews. This chapter
discusses the trustworthiness, dependability, and transferability of the study, and provides an
outline of the methods the researcher used.
Overview of Research Method and Design
Qualitative research aims to understand a phenomenon and all of its multiple
complexities. The qualitative method was appropriate for the research questions as it allowed the
researcher to describe and explore the variety of perspectives and multiple identities of the
female leaders and their career decision-making processes. This phenomenological design was
selected to understand the lived experiences of female leaders in postsecondary institutions who
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experienced the shared phenomenon and met the criteria for the study. Their personal
experiences were gathered through individual participant interviews. The interview questions
were semi-structured and gathered each participant’s perspectives on their leadership pathways
and decision-making. Inferences from these data collected may be used for recruitment,
professional development, and to inform institutional policies.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experiences of women who held
leadership positions in postsecondary education at the time of the study. Intersectionality theory
(Collins, 2000; Crenshaw, 1989) framed the study and guided its exploration of the relationship
between leadership, education, personal history, and social identities such as gender, race and
ethnicity, age, socio-economic class, and sexual orientation. Moustakas (1994) recommended the
examination of following overarching phenomenological research questions:
1. What are your leadership experiences?
2. What contexts or situations typically influenced or affected your leadership
experiences?
Research Questions
In addition to the overarching questions of the phenomenological study, the following
research questions were posed:
1. How do female postsecondary leaders describe their leadership experiences within the
intersectionality of gender, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic class, age, sexual orientation,
and other categorical identities?
2. How does intersectionality affect female leaders’ decision-making processes regarding
their leadership career trajectory?
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Research Design
This qualitative study utilized a hermeneutic phenomenological approach by interviewing
participants to explore female leaders’ lived experiences. Phenomenological research focuses on
the subjective experiences of an individual in an attempt to provide a deeper understanding of the
phenomenon (Merriam, 2009). By examining the subjective experience, new meanings and
appreciations can be developed to inform, or even redirect, how we understand that experience
(van Manen, 1997). Hermeneutic phenomenology is a valuable and rigorous approach to
investigate the current study’s phenomenon. This phenomenological perspective is used in hopes
that the scholar learns from participants’ experiences. The researcher gathers secondary
perspectives by the participants reflecting on their experiences (van Manen, 2007). Participants
in the study shared their lived experiences as female leaders, their perceived barriers and support
systems, and their perceptions of identity. This research study refers to intersectionality as a
theory, consistent with Else-Quest and Hyde’s assertions in the context of epistemology (ElseQuest & Hyde, 2016).
The interpretive paradigm was viewed as the most suitable for this research because of its
potential to generate new understandings of complex multidimensional human phenomena, such
as those investigated in this research (postsecondary female leadership, identity, decisionmaking). Specifically, practical knowledge was sought, which is embedded in the world of
meanings and of human interactions. It was therefore appropriate to investigate this phenomenon
within the interpretive paradigm. In choosing this paradigm, assumptions, presuppositions, and
perspectives are accepted.
Creswell (2007) and van Manen (2007) stressed that in phenomenological research,
participants must be individuals who have experienced the phenomenon. Additionally,
phenomenology is not used to create a new theory, instead it is used to create insight, meaning,
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or bring one closer to the experience. For that reason, purposive and snowball sampling were
utilized in participant selection. Purposive sampling ensured that the researcher met the preselected criteria for the participants in the study based on the research questions. Qualitative
research studies design frameworks for the interpretation of participants’ lived experiences
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). These data gathered from in-depth interviews provided rich
descriptions that only those who had the lived experience could impart.
Hermeneutic phenomenology allowed for exploration of the leadership experiences of
female leaders and their career decision-making processes in the context social identities. The
humanistic elements of this approach supported the idea that information, knowledge, and
understanding are embedded in our world (Husserl, 1991). Using Hermeneutics allowed the
researcher to view the participants’ experiences from a historical perspective that focused on
cultural and social influences (Moustakas, 1994) and further supported the use of
intersectionality as an analytical lens. Phenomenological approach is particularly important to
understand how the women of this study observed, identified, and reacted to being a female
leader in postsecondary education (Moustakas, 1994). Further, the researcher used interpretive
analysis to make of meaning of the lived experience.
Participants
The sampling frame consisted of female leaders in postsecondary leadership positions.
These leaders participated in a semi-structured interview constructed of open-ended questions
based on reflections of their lived experiences as female leaders. Moustakas (1994) noted that the
“method of reflection that occurs throughout the phenomenological approach provides a logical,
systematic, and coherent resource for carrying out the analysis and synthesis needed to arrive at
essential descriptions of experience” (p. 47). Leadership research continues to be expanded by
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understanding the life and experiences of leaders (Burns, 2003; Davis, 2012); thus, the
application of phenomenology drew from the female leaders’ experiences and devolved meaning
to other female leaders in the study.
Sample
In phenomenological research, the participants must have experienced the phenomenon
(Creswell & Poth, 2018; van Manen, 1990, 2014). Homogeneous sampling allowed further
understanding of the collective whole experiencing the phenomenon, in this case, female leaders
in postsecondary education (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011). Accessing this population was done by
snowball and purposive sampling methods; purposive sampling uses non-probability sampling
based on the research study criteria.
The participants were selected based on criteria of experiencing the requisite
phenomenon. Once the population was identified, the sample size was consistent with both
qualitative and phenomenological standards. Polkinghorne (1989) recommended 4-25
participants while Creswell (1998, 2007) recommended up to ten participants when doing long
interviews. The researcher used snowball sampling, where the participants who met the preselected criteria referred other potential participants who met the pre-selected criteria or used
professional contacts to reach identified female leaders through their referrals to this study.
The purposive snowball sample consisted of participants who met the following criteria:
(a) female; (b) currently held a leadership position such as president, vice president, chief
academic officer, provost, dean, or senior administrative role; (c) no consideration of race, social
class, age, or sexual orientation was imposed; (d) a minimum of three years’ experience in an
executive, senior-level position in either the current role or a combination of leadership
positions; (e) employed at a university, community college, or other postsecondary institution.
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The researcher determined the sample size at 11 using the support of phenomenological
literature, when saturation was achieved.
Recruitment
The research study participants were recruited in accordance with the Institutional
Review Board’s approval process. The researcher surveyed current female executive leaders on
postsecondary websites and determined if they met the study’s criteria. Then the researcher sent
email recruitment invitations (see Appendix C) to selected participants who met the required
criteria. Once participants agreed to be interviewed, consent forms were provided for their
review and collected before the telephone or network-based application interview (see Appendix
D). Participants were offered face-to-face, phone, or other network-based application options for
the interview; the interviews were scheduled at the convenience of participants’ schedules.
Recruitment of participants was ongoing until the researcher reached a level of saturation with
data.
Ethical Consideration
Approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board (IRB), an independent
committee that weighs risks and benefits of all parties included in the study. The approval from
the board assured ethical standards were met by ensuring that the research was conducted in
accordance with federal, state and local laws, institutional rules, and ethical guidelines.
Acknowledgement of IRB approval was given to all participants, along with the declaration of
voluntary consent prior to collecting data.
Ethical considerations for this study included the protection of the
interviewees/participants. The interview questions examined the participants’ lived experiences
regarding their identity, leadership pathway, decision-making processes, and perceived barriers
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to access. Ethically, a researcher cannot filter controversial statements, actions, or opinions.
Conversely, a researcher must approach the analysis of data critically to provide accurate
descriptions of the participants’ lived experiences.
The researcher member-checked the transcripts with the participants to ensure not only
the accuracy of the dialogue, but to further ensure ethical consideration of the participants’
comfort with the collection and analysis process. Participants had the final approval regarding
whether or not their data were used in the study.
Informed Consent
Informed consents were drafted specifically for this research study and signed by the
participants before the interviews. Participants were informed of the purpose of the study,
procedures, benefits and risks of participation, and plans and measures to keep the participants’
confidentiality. Potential participants were made aware: (a) that participation was voluntary; (b)
of any aspects of the research that may affect the participants’ well-being; and (c) that they could
choose to stop participation in the study at any point (see Appendix C).
Confidentiality
Participants’ identity was confidential and anonymous. The informed consents and
recruitment letter explained that participants’ rights would be protected during data collection.
Informed consents stated that the interviews would be audio recorded. Confidentiality was
maintained through pseudonyms to protect participant anonymity. Research protocols ensured
that participants understood that their information would be stored securely, and that all data
were secured in a password-protected file. Preservation of the confidentiality and anonymity of
the participant was the highest priority if there was any disruption in the protection of the
participants’ information.
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Setting
The site for the interviews varied depending upon the domestic and international
locations of the participants. The interviews were conducted in a manner and setting most
convenient for the participants; the researcher would have travelled to a destination most
convenient for the participants for face-to-face interviews, participants’ requests for telephone
interviews, or used web conference technologies. All participants requested telephone or web
conference technology interviews; none were done face-to-face.
Data Collection
The interviews for this study were conducted in the summer, fall, and spring of 2019 and
2020. Participants chose the date, time, and communication methods that were most convenient
for them. Interviews were conducted via phone with the exceptions of three that were conducted
over network-based applications. Van Manen (1990) recommended taped conversations for
narrative referral. All interviews were audio-recorded with permission of the participants, except
for one participant who did not give permission and was excluded from the analysis.
Semi-structured interviews and demographic surveys were the data collection methods
used for the study. A demographics survey on the participants’ social identities was distributed
prior to the interview (see Appendix B). Semi-structure interview questions were predetermined
based on the research questions; a conversational rapport was established to allow for
clarification, deeper inquiry, and data richness of the participant’s lived experiences as they
spoke freely. Semi-structured interviews allowed for flexibility while being accessible and
intelligible by providing a mechanism for uncovering facts and “hidden facets of human and
organizational behavior” (Qu & Dumay, 2011, p. 246). Follow-up interviews were conducted to
gather additional information from the participants when needed. The researcher took notes
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throughout the interviews to document feelings, clarifications or subsequent questions,
bracketing of bias, and other thoughts relevant to the data collection process. Participants were
given oral and written communications that the information provided would be included in a
published dissertation.
Instrumentation
In a phenomenological study, the researcher acts as the primary instrument. This study
included demographic characteristics and open-ended, semi-structured interview questions.
Demographic data consisted of age, gender, race/ethnicity, socio-economic background, age,
sexual orientation, highest degree attained, institutional title, and geographic region. Since all
participants were in leadership roles, demographic analysis provided additional data for
exploration.
Development of questions was based on existing literature that explored gender,
leadership, intersectionality, categorical social identities, and decision-making. The interview
questions were semi-structured and open-ended for critical participant reflection and synthesis.
The semi-structured interview allowed for changes in questioning and the asking of additional
questions needed for expansion or clarification of responses. Follow-up interview opportunities
clarified and expanded on information gathered.
Overview of Credibility and Trustworthiness of Data
It was imperative that the researcher accurately, consistently, and justly transcribed the
stories of the participant’s lived experiences. It was important to address such concerns to
account for threats to and questions about trustworthiness. Due to the phenomenological
methods, identification of potential bias from data collected by interviews can strengthen the
internal trustworthiness of the study (Merriam, 2009). According to Moustakas (1994),
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researchers should be urged to epoche their presuppositions about the phenomenon. First
introduced by Husserl (1991), epoche requires the researcher to deliberately and purposefully
discuss personal presuppositions and biases to be free from judgment and ensure purity of the
narrative. When the researcher has experience or is close to the phenomena, the research may be
influenced by his or her judgement. Personal experiences and understanding one’s own
assumptions may affect the research and are critical to document so that they can be discussed
within the constructs of the study and used in reflective practice (Creswell & Poth, 2018; van
Manen, 1990, 2014). This isolates the biases by being transparent about the research processes
and the researcher’s experiences to expose presuppositions. It was important to continue this
epoche process throughout data gathering so that data from each interview was collected with an
understanding of the researcher’s bias. The researcher completed a pre-developed checklist
before each interview, and reviewed epoche and bracketed biases, perceived judgments, and
influences. However, given the hermeneutical approach, the researcher understood that her
knowledge and experiences were valuable guides into the inquiry. Further, expectations of a
completely unbiased approach to these data is inconsistent with hermeneutic phenomenology and
reflection of the researcher was warranted through the analysis process. (Moran, 2000).
Data were obtained through semi-structured interviews, demographic surveys, and the
researcher’s notes during the interview. The interviews were audio-recorded and then
transcribed. After transcriptions were completed, the transcript was reviewed again by the
researcher for any discrepancies and then sent to the participants for their review. The researcher
accepted any changes the participants had to their transcript i.e. clarifications, more information,
misuse of words. After verbatim transcripts were checked by participants, the researcher
removed all identifying information compromising anonymity and assigned pseudonyms.
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The researcher then analyzed 209 transcription pages (APPENDIX G), notes, and
demographic surveys. Next, the researcher coded and themed data from the interviews. After
data were analyzed, the researcher used peer debriefing to ensure the accuracy and credibility of
the researcher’s interpretation of participants’ lived experiences. Given the potential biases that
could interfere with the study, bracketing was used as a method to mitigate preconceptions that
were related to the topic. During the process of coding, patterns were identified throughout each
of the 11 interviews. These patterns in initial coding contributed to the identified themes. The
themes were composite ideas found throughout interview data.
Audit trail and Journal
An audit trail is a transparent description of the research steps taken from the start of a
research project through to the development and reporting of findings (Cohen & Crabtree, 2006).
An audit trial is a record that is kept regarding what was done in an investigation, including the
interview questions (Cohen & Crabtree, 2006). A timeline and detailed account of each step
taken in the research study was conducted.
During the study, a reflective journal was utilized in order for the researcher to keep a
record of participants’ reactions, personal thoughts, and questions during their interviews.
Qualitative research requires deep thought and reflection and reflective journaling can support
those processes (Creswell, 2013). A kept journal facilitated reflection of both the participant’s
experiences, as well as personal reflections of the researcher.
Peer debriefing
Peer debriefing is “a process of exposing oneself to a disinterested peer in a manner
paralleling an analytical session, and for the purpose of exploring aspects of the inquiry which
might otherwise remain only implicit within the inquirer's mind" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p.
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308). According to Spall (1998), peer debriefing is necessary to produce a high-quality research
study. It provides a risk-free environment in which to evaluate emerging hypotheses, to
investigate bias and in-depth understanding, to render support from peers, and to address
concerns and frustrations (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Peer debriefing was utilized throughout the
coding process with qualified peer researchers to further understand the experiences of the
research participants.
Member Checking
Member checking, an important element in building credibility of that data, was utilized
(Creswell, 2013). Creswell (2013) asserted that qualitative research is dependent on the accuracy
of data. Member checking involves the researcher verifying with the study’s participant(s) in the
construction of data collected and analyzed (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Member checks were done
after the interviews were transcribed and the researcher asked the participants to verify for
accuracy. The participants made changes, clarified ideas, and provided comments to further
provide understanding about the experiences. The researcher accepted all changes made by the
participants (see Appendix E).
Positionality
To establish positionality of my role as the researcher, I mitigated bias of interpretation
whenever the rich experience of the participant was communicated. In understanding my
researcher’s bias, the transparency of my interpretations maintain trust with the audience. The
researcher proactively addressed perspective bias, interview question bias, and transcribing
biases by thoughtful planning as well as documenting changes to the plan. The researcher used
meaningful direct quotes from the participants when able.
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The researcher acknowledged that her experiences as a female provided her opportunities
to which a male or non-female researcher may not have had access. Regarding postsecondary
institutions, the researcher has experienced institutional culture, as both a student and as an
employee. In addition, the researcher as a doctoral student, was privy to education and leadership
terminology, language, and terminology within postsecondary education. Given this, the
researcher, used her knowledge and subjective experiences, to guide the inquiry for the study,
consistent with Heidegger’s (1927) hermeneutic phenomenology philosophical roots.
Although being a female in postsecondary education increased the researcher’s insider
status, she could be seen as a possible outsider as well. This study discussed the experiences of a
diverse group of women at different positional levels, institutions, and with various identities that
the researcher did not share. Along with similarities of experiences, there were many differences.
Confirmability
Confirmability was established in three ways. First, the researcher checked and rechecked
data throughout the study. Journaling was used to help the researcher understand their own
influence on the interpretation of data. Second, the researcher used peer debriefing throughout
coding as well as utilized the qualitative methodologist and expert on their committee (Patton,
2002). Lastly, member checking was used to verify the accuracy of data.
Transferability
Transferability refers to the generalizability of data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The
researcher utilized a constructivist approach by assuming that the individual’s reality was
socially constructed and that there was not one single reality (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Though
the participants had experienced the phenomenon, they each had their own reality and
subjectivity in experiencing that phenomenon. Transferability was completed by using the
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multiple female leaders in postsecondary institutions, the researcher analyzed the perspectives
for depth and richness, and thus the various perspectives strengthened the results. It was the
researcher’s goal to provide detailed data of the postsecondary female leader’s experience and
the impact identity had on their leadership trajectory.
Data Analysis
Various analytic and interpretive techniques and procedures were utilized to substantiate
data (Neuman, 2003). Phenomenological methods guided the analysis and interpretation of data
(Creswell, 2013). Pseudonyms were assigned to each of the stored files. Interviews were audiorecorded and downloaded onto a secure and password protected device. All interviews were
transcribed verbatim, member checked by participants, and identifying names and institutions
were eliminated.
The following steps were implemented for data analysis (Note: this is an iterative process
and steps are not to be viewed as necessarily linear in nature):
•

The researcher journaled feelings, presuppositions, and thoughts before and throughout
the analysis process (Creswell, 2013);

•

Each approved transcript was read and listened to multiple times and a line-by-line
analysis was completed (Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003). Reduction and Elimination was
implemented in order for the researcher to determine if data were sufficient and necessary
to be understood and labeled. The researcher applied labels to chunks of data. A list
outlining overlapping, non-repetitive, and irrelevant data were constructed (Creswell,
2013);
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•

The researcher rephrased and articulated understanding of the participant’s experience in
a narrative interview report (de Casterle, B., Gastmans, C., Bryon, E., & Denier, Y.,
2011);

•

During clustering units of meaning and development of themes, the researcher analyzed
interview data and highlighted “significant statements” throughout the interviews to help
understand the phenomena and intersectionality and grouped data under broader
categories and themes, and then relabeled as needed (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 79;
Creswell, 2013; Moustakas, 1994);

•

Next, the researcher validated the themes against each participant’s transcript and
determined if they expressed explicitly themes and/or they are compatible if not explicitly
expressed (Moustakas, 1994). This helped the researcher look for themes that were
common in most of the interviews;

•

Textural descriptions were constructed by using relevant and validated themes by using
verbatim examples from interviews. This is done in order for the description the “what”
each participant had experienced (Creswell, 2013, p. 195);

•

Finally, the researcher synthesized and constructed a description of essence. This was the
written report for presenting data.
After examining these data, the researcher wrote descriptive passages that discussed the

essence of the participants’ lived experiences. This was intended to convey the “what” they
experienced and the “how” they experienced it. That essence, or “composite description,” is the
culmination of this phenomenological study (Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 80). The descriptive
passages produced rich accounts of the participants’ experiences. This synthesis of meaning is
the final stage of the phenomenological data analysis (Moustakas, 1994). The process of the
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researcher writing the passage to accurately present participants’ lived experiences, while
portraying these data in an easily understood presentation of meaning, is innately analytical.
Summary
Chapter 3 outlined the design for this qualitative research study of female leaders in
postsecondary education. The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experiences of
female leaders currently in leadership roles in postsecondary education. This study was
conducted to explore intersecting identities and how those identities affected the participants’
leadership pathways. A phenomenological research design was used to gather the participants’
lived experiences.
The researcher’s first step was to obtain approval from the Institutional Review Board
(IRB). After approval, the researcher contacted the target population with recruitment letters.
The researcher sent a consent form for signatures after receiving agreement from participants;
returned, signed consent forms were stored in a secured area. Demographic surveys were then
distributed and interviews were scheduled. All interviews were conducted over the phone, or via
network-based videoconference and were recorded for transcription. All of the interviews were
transcribed and then sent to the participants to ensure accuracy. When all of the participants
approved their transcripts, the researcher analyzed these data according to appropriate procedures
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). The findings from this study aim to accurately explore and describe
female leaders’ experiences and decision-making processes in postsecondary education. The
study also aims to bridge gaps in the literature, inform institutional policies, and provide insight
into equity research. The final two chapters will describe participant profiles, research findings,
discussion, conclusion, and suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS
Introduction
The purpose of this qualitative, phenomenological study was to explore the impact of
identity and career decision-making and the lived experiences of women who held leadership
positions in postsecondary education at the time of the study. The study was designed to further
understand how identity impacts career decision-making for female postsecondary leaders. Using
a phenomenological approach within the qualitative research method helped identify and
understand personal experiences of those with knowledge of the phenomenon (Thomas & Lacey,
2016). Phenomenology allowed for the exploration of the meaning, structure, and essence of the
lived experiences of the participants.
The study centered around two initial questions that focused on how leaders described
their career decision-making processes and how their leadership experiences were impacted by
their identities. This research study explored the following research questions:
RQ1: How do female postsecondary leaders describe their leadership experiences with
the intersectionality of identified social identities (gender, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic
class, age, sexual orientation, disabilities)?
RQ2: How does the intersectionality of identities affect female leaders’ decision-making
processes in regard to their leadership career trajectory?
This chapter presents this research study’s findings and provides background and
demographic information about the 11 study participants and phenomenological data analysis of
the interview transcriptions. The lived experiences of the participants are outlined through
participant’s narratives. Thematic experiential accounts are presented to interpret the lived
experiences of the female leaders. The chapter includes the results of the study, trustworthiness
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of these data, and evaluation of the findings. Some themes include subcategories that pertain to
that theme.
Descriptive data. The researcher recruited 15 women through email; 12 participated in
the study, 11 interviews were used for analysis. Purposeful sampling was used because the
researcher had to identify and select “individuals or groups of individuals that are especially
knowledgeable about or experienced with a phenomenon of interest” (Creswell & Plano-Clark,
2011, p. 2). Of the 15 email responses, three potential participants did not meet the required
minimum amount of years in an executive leadership position at a postsecondary institution, 12
interviews were conducted based on respondents, and one interview was not used because the
participant did not want to be recorded and only notes were taken. Moustakas (1994)
recommended between 10 and 15 participants in a phenomenological study, large enough to
obtain data to describe the phenomenon of interest, or saturation, and small enough to maintain
intimacy. The female leaders who selected to be a part of this study were from different types of
postsecondary institutions and served at different executive leadership levels. The types of
postsecondary institutions were technical colleges, 2-year colleges, 4-year colleges, and 4-year
doctoral-granting universities. Participants were part of non-profit institutions from various
regions of the United States and one international institution. Given the scheduling and
geographical locations of the participants, three interviews were done via web conference
software and eight were done over the telephone.
Table 1 contains the demographics of the female leaders interviewed for this study.
Participants’ ages were disclosed through a demographic survey or the interview data; ages
included three participants between ages 41-50 (27%), three participants between the ages of 5160 (27%), four participants between the ages of 61-70 (36%), and one participant who did not
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disclose an age range. African American, Asian, and Caucasian races were represented and
included one African American, one Asian American, and nine Caucasians. Marital status and
motherhood data were gathered during the interviews and varied among the leaders. Participants
also disclosed lower socioeconomic background information during their interviews.
Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Pseudonym

Race/Ethnicity

Age

Molly
Francine
Allison
Irene
Gail
Bridget
Esther
Rhonda
Sally
Cathy
Heather

Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
Asian Amer.
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
Caucasian
African Amer.

61-70
41-50
61-70
61-70
41-50
61-70
51-60
51-60
51-60
41-50

Lower
SEB*
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes

Sexual
Orientation
straight
straight
straight
straight
straight
straight
straight
straight
straight
straight
straight

Married/
Children
yes/yes
yes/yes
yes/yes
yes/yes
no/no
no/no
widowed/yes
yes/no
yes/yes
yes/yes
divorced/yes

*Socio Economic Background
Table 2 contains the various geographical locations based on the US Census Bureau’s
regions: one participant was located in the Northeast, three participants were located in the
Midwest, one participant was located in the South, five participants were located in the West,
and one participant was located internationally. Seven participants held a PhD, two participants
held an EdD, and two participants held master’s degrees. Postsecondary positions varied among
the participants: three presidents, one vice-provost, two vice presidents, and five deans.
Participants’ institutions included: one technical college, three 2-year public, three 4-year public,
three 4-year private, and one 4-year doctoral granting institution. This information is included in
the Table 2.
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Neither the names of institutions nor participants’ names were identified to ensure
anonymity of the participants. The participants were further protected by assigned pseudonyms.
Participant responses were based on the demographic and interview questions. The locations of
the participants were included to provide context regarding cultural and regional identities (See
Table 2).
Table 2
Demographic Characteristics of Leaders
Pseudonym
Molly
Francine
Allison
Irene
Gail
Bridget
Esther
Rhonda
Sally
Cathy
Heather

Highest Degree

Position

Location/ Region

Type of Institution

M.A./M.S.
PhD
PhD
EdD
PhD
M.A./M.S.
PhD
PhD
EdD
PhD
PhD

Dean
Dean
President
Vice Provost
Dean
Vice President
President
Vice President
President
Dean
Dean

West
Northeast
Midwest
West
International
West
South
Northwest
Midwest
West
West

4-yr./public
4-yr./private
2-yr/Technical
4-yr./private
4-yr./doctoral
4-yr./public
4-yr./public
2-yr./public
2-yr./public
4-yr./doctoral
4-yr./private

Participant Narratives
The following section considers and explores the profiles of the 11 participants. The
narratives provide context and a deeper understanding about each participant’s identities and
leadership experiences in postsecondary. These portraits were developed through the
participant’s interview data and create a more holistic view of each participant’s story.
The purpose of interviewing selected participants using a phenomenological approach
was to reveal female leaders’ relevant insight into the phenomenon. The information presented
was constructed from participants’ responses. An amalgamation of their stories describes the
essence of their identities and how they were affected by their leadership experiences. These data
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provided through their portraits describes and explores how the intersections of their identities
impacted their career trajectory and decision-making processes. Participants described how
gender, race/ethnicity, age, socioeconomic background, and family impacted their careers.
Molly. Molly had been in postsecondary education for “35 to 40 years.” Molly described
herself as a wife, mother, academic, educator, dean, artist, and colleague. Her top priorities were
her husband and raising her children. Even in a dean’s position, she saw herself foremost as an
educator. Development of her identity as a leader was recent as it had not been an aspect of her
life until the last 10 years in her leadership roles. Molly explained that being a dancer and
choreographer had “helped her see people, how they play their parts, and how they can be
orchestrated.”
Molly became emotional during her interview when speaking about her family and
background. She was a first-generation college student from an immigrant father and a stay-athome mother. Molly’s father was the oldest of his siblings and had to quit school in the ninth
grade to help his family. He was a foreman at a shop and was a hard worker. Molly described her
father as an “incredible role model to me as far as fortitude, grit, spunk, getting things done.”
Molly’s mother stopped working as soon as she married and became a “loving and caring” stayat-home mother. Molly was the third child of four.
As a first-generation student, Molly explained the socioeconomic barrier she experienced
because she did not have a role model. Her family lacked resources for private education and
relied on public education. She was awarded scholarships for college that provided opportunities
to pursue postsecondary. Many of the opportunities presented to her were in the arts, specifically
dance. Her family approached a degree in the arts as an opportunity and never asked, “What are
you going to do with that degree?” Molly was licensed in secondary teaching and pursued
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teaching in the public-school system when her husband was offered a job at a higher education
institution. Molly’s husband changed positions and relocated to a different state several times.
She moved with him the first time, giving up her teaching position, and began her graduate
degree (MFA). When he was hired at a different university in a neighboring state, she commuted
back and forth while she finished her degree. After completion of her graduate degree (MFA),
she relocated and joined the faculty at the same institution, in a non-tenure track position.
When two positions opened at a different institution in a different state, Molly and her
husband relocated together. Since then, she became a mother and a tenured-professor, and was
appointed to leadership positions at the same university. She explained that it was not until her
dean asked her to sit as interim dean that she realized there was a possibility of her being in a
leadership role:
And I said, ‘Well, I hadn't really thought about it.’ Women are very much the case where
you don't think about those you're just too busy doing what you do, you know what I
mean? So, I said, ‘Yeah, I'll do that. I'll jump in. Well, I was in an interim role for 18
months and when there was an opportunity to do a national search, I decided to apply and
I received the position, and I've been in this position now for 10 years.
She described the position as “quite challenging” at first. She was the only female dean
for the nine years she served on the dean’s council; the previous year, however, they hired two
females and she was excited to see that change. She described her background with dance and
working with strong, matriarchal, role models all of whom were leaders and directors of
companies, and doing it well; that allowed her to think “women could be at the table.” Molly
asserted that her dance background prepared her for leadership and seeing the choreography of
people.
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She continued:
The arts they teach you how to fail. When I talk to my, during graduation and the
students are coming through, that's the neatest thing is to say, ‘All of these students have
failed and they have failed miserably, and they are wonderful because they know how to
fail, and they know how to pick themselves up from that failure.’ And I think that's
something that's really important in leadership is to know you're going to fail and to be
able to pick yourself up each time, and I think the arts are a great lesson for that.
She reflected of her female colleagues in STEM fields:
I see my colleagues in the science fields and they have to go through so much in terms of
their place, and what they go through in the STEM fields because men are so dominant.
Molly believed that all of her service, committee work, and chairing gave her leadership training.
Those positions highlighted those who got things done. She stated:
Who's going to do the heavy lifting? So, I was on several chairing institutional
accreditation committees and things like that where I was doing some real heavy lifting
institutionally, and those things start taking notice, and then my work as chair, and
creating new programs. I love creating new programs. I did it with dance and then just
doing that, region's proposal of getting curriculum through that whole process, I learned
so much.
Molly believed that people are a product of their environment but also a product of
opportunity and felt fortunate to be where she was. She described the essence of her experience
in the following statement:
It hits to that core of my father, not having that opportunity. I think about him because he
was a true artist; he would have been a great poetry writer. Gratitude for an opportunity
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that a door was opened and not shut. I mean, you've got to be able to walk through it and
have the fortitude to say, “I can do that,” and walk through it. But so many times women
and people in various classes and opportunities of socioeconomic, or different things just
don't have that opportunity and the gratitude. And so, within leadership, never ever... It's
not a title, it's not something that's ordained on you, it is something that is a door that is
opened, and you have an opportunity to step through it.
Francine. Francine had been at her institution for 24 years; she began as an assistant
professor, moved to department chair, and was the Dean of the College of Education at the time
of this study. She described herself as a wife, mother of two children, and an involved citizen of
the community. She was from a rural community and both parents and her siblings had college
educations. Her father was a lawyer and mother was an elementary school teacher. She described
her parents as strong and competitive. Her father, specifically, was “adamant that I would learn
to do anything any boy would know how to do. Knowing how to change the oil, I knew how to
compete in any sport, that kind of thing.”
Francine and her siblings went to college because it was a family expectation. She
attended a large private institution for an undergraduate degree in elementary education. She
continued onto graduate school for a PhD right away because of a lack of jobs in education; there
she was a graduate assistant and taught part time in elementary schools. After graduation,
Francine was hired as an assistant professor at her current institution. During this time, she
married her husband.
Francine became the first associate dean because of program expansions at her university.
She then became interim dean for a year after her dean moved to a vice president position. She
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was asked to fill the position permanently and had been the dean for 5 years at the time of this
study.
When Francine reflected on leadership style in the position she described herself as
focused, collaborative, inclusive, with a shared vision to move the college forward. She
continued, “It's important to me to have a team around me who I can trust, and each person
knows their job, and what they can do. I trust that they do it, so that I don't necessarily need to
micromanage things.”
As a dean, Francine had expectations of faculty being in involved in what was happening
at the college and being participatory in their learning. She explained that she came from the
generation of women who fought to break through the glass ceiling and though she was the
second female dean in the college of education at her school, she experienced stereotypes and
was surprised when she witnessed bias and discrimination. Francine knew her salary was less
than other program deans and knew that it was partly due to the “function of it being the College
of Education versus a College of Business, or the Arts and Sciences, and things like that.”
Throughout her transition process into her dean’s position, Francine had a transition team
and was told many times to make sure she had a “good work/life balance.” Francine laughed and
explained she was “never going to give that stuff up.” Women, not men, gave her most of the
work/life advice. Additionally, during the academic transition, there were transitions with
relationships; she explained, “I moved into that position, and whereas other people were sort of
acting like I needed to treat them differently, and I needed to treat me differently as a result.”
Francine recounted her institutional ascension and her early career interactions with
colleagues who “kind of pat you on the head, be a good girl kind of thing,” but that dissipated
after people began to understand her. She explained that she did not necessarily experience
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barriers but explained “there weren’t also necessarily supports.” There were expectations to work
evenings and weekends, where she missed things with her kids but she had “really good support
at home.” Her husband took over during those times when it came to family obligations.
Francine indicated that the dynamics in higher education were complicated and difficult
to understand. She explained that faculty did not get along well and said, “I actually did better in
middle school with people navigating relationships with one another…” She contended that it
would be good for PhD candidates to see and understand the politics of the institution as that was
where most of the work was done, and it is important to understand that before entering into the
arena.
Regarding mentorship, Francine observed other’s behaviors rather than listening to
advice they gave her, since people gave her advice that contradicted what they actually did.
Although she thought that some of the mentorships were spent “mansplaining,” she was
“thankful for, because they put me in a position for success early, in those early successes,
helped to build a reputation.” She continued:
…it goes back to understanding the politics of an institution, and the politics of the
people, and how the people play together. Any advice I would give is just know
everybody, and stay low. Be nice to everybody, and know how to help motivate them and
engage them. They're not your friends, they're the people you work with.
Given her Catholic institutional context, there were restrictions for Francine’s career
ascension as a woman, because she was neither a male nor a priest. To move forward, she had to
change institutions. She explained how parts of her identity were barriers, saying, “I think, well,
gender and religion at my particular institution would be a huge barrier. If I wanted support,
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we're a Catholic institution, and I'm not Catholic. We've never not had a Catholic priest as our
president.”
Francine saw improvements from the “Me Too” movement, sexual harassment lawsuits,
and issues around the country. She explained that her male colleagues, leaders, were held
accountable for what subordinates under their direction had done and “somebody high up has to
fall.” Francine had seen many changes during her 24 years at the same institution. She
experienced male colleagues commenting to her, "You're a pretty girl, you shouldn't do that,"
and patting her on the head like a child when they did not approve of her body language. She
explained that their behavior would be unacceptable now.
Francine described the essence of her leadership experience as:
I guess it's twofold. One side is the relationships, and being able to work cooperatively
with people at all levels. Above, below. At the same level, and understand their
contributions. The other part that isn't what I necessarily would have expected of
anything is compliance. It's just getting the job done, here's this report, that's how that has
to get done. Understanding and following directions in doing it.
Allison. Allison had been part of postsecondary education for almost 30 years and had
been president for over 10 years. She described herself as a leader, an educator, willing to take
chances, and try new things. She was raised in a large family in a rural area and was the oldest of
seven children. As the oldest, she was designated as a leader by her family, whether she “liked it
or not.” Those leadership duties increased as the family grew; chores and responsibilities were
embedded into everyday routines and she was required to feed animals, cook, clean, sew, and do
laundry. She also had outdoor responsibilities like animal care, mowing, gardening, and
cleaning.
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Allison’s mother had one year of postsecondary education beyond high school and was a
primary teacher before marrying. Her father had a high school education. Allison’s parents were
supportive but did not offer insights or push her to attend college. She explained that this may
have been partly because there were so many children. She was involved in many school
activities including music and career and technical education and thought about being a
professional musician, but realized the lifestyle was not a “good fit.” She chose education and
continued on that trajectory but never imagined being a manager or administrator. Allison said
she “doubted she even knew about education leadership roles.”
While in college, Allison worked several jobs, at one point four jobs, to pay her way
through undergraduate and graduate school without debt; her jobs included a traveling dance
band, waitress, hostess, campus bookstore, and a student government association. She taught
secondary education, entered into the postsecondary sector as an entry-level manager, and then
began teaching adult continuing education classes. She realized to fulfill goals and advance her
career she needed a master’s degree and began taking classes part time. As she moved through
faculty ranks, she realized she needed a PhD to grow with the institution. She did not want to
relocate and resigned to staying at her institution, and she waited until the right opportunity
presented itself.
Being at a technical college was exactly where she wanted to be. Allison said she never
thought about moving to a university because, for her, it takes far too long to get things done.
She believed in the institution’s career and technical mission and stayed focused on
“administration of career and technical education.”
During her career, there was a catalytic moment of realized inequities. When the
president of her institution realized Allison was paid “far, far less than most counterparts, he
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made that right pretty quickly.” She explained, “Luckily I had somebody that had his eyes wide
open about things like that and was astute about addressing it.”
Allison was married and had children, which had a big impact on her inability to relocate.
She explained:
I had a family, a husband who had no interest in, say, moving to another state for an
opportunity or something like that. That really kept me grounded in maybe a not so good
way, but you do have to have the support of your family for taking on big opportunities
like that.
Allison explained that being in positions like a presidency warrants a time commitment,
which is difficult when family, children, aging parents, work, and school and supports need
accommodation. Allison also described informal mentors, like a past president, as playing a role
in preparing and encouraging her to seek out a presidency. She learned much from not only great
leaders but also poor leaders by watching and observing. Besides her academic leadership role,
Allison mentored young leaders through a state leadership development program and instituted a
leadership development program within her institution for aspiring leaders.
Allison described the essence of her experience as:
My experiences have been exciting, invigorating, very satisfying in terms of just the
personal satisfaction you get from your work, the fact that you can see the difference
you're making for people every day in what you're doing. I feel like right now, my
community, my board, my staff for the most part, they love me. They love what I'm
doing. They love the way I am leading and making things happen that either support their
efforts or help them achieve their goals and dreams. Our mission is so powerful. The
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work we do. It's very difficult to get out of bed and say, ‘I don't really have anything
exciting to do today.’ It's just the opposite. It's like, ‘Wow. What else can we do?’
Irene. Irene was a first-generation college student who came from a lower
socioeconomic background. Both of her parents were from abusive homes and waited until they
were in their mid-40s to have Irene, their only child. She was an outstanding student and was
recruited by universities. She received many scholarships by her own pursuits as well as Pell
Grants and other forms of financial aid. Her parents’ background and lack of discussion of
familial problems and history, coupled with institutions lacking support mechanisms needed for
first-generation college students, left Irene unprepared for what to expect when she went to
college.
Irene worked during the holiday and summer break for funds and had a part-time job her
senior year before completing her degree. She pursued science education and took the same
classes as her counterparts going to medical school but knew her parents could not take out
hundreds of thousands of dollars in loans for her to pursue a medical degree. She found a
position in a secondary classroom at a time when there was a critical shortage of science
teachers. The job market, financing her own education, her love of science and her goal to start a
family contributed to her pursuing teaching. Irene explained her decision-making processes:
You are a biology major and everybody else in all of your classes is a doctor, you took
exactly the same classes as an undergrad as everyone who's an MD. Why did you want to
go into teaching? Well, quite honestly, I never considered going into medicine because
that would have required money that my parents didn't have and taking out loans and
things like that, which were things that I was told just were not possible. I don't regret my
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decision at all. But that was a part of my decision-making process of choosing to be a
teacher.
While she experienced the secondary classroom, Irene pursued a graduate degree and
married her husband, who held a PhD. She pursued a doctorate, continued to teach, and had a
child. Irene explained her choice to pursue a doctorate:
And then going into the doctoral program in curriculum and instruction, all while I was a
full-time teacher. And I just thought that after I got my doctorate that I would keep
teaching and maybe some other roles would open up to me. I was not aiming for
principalship or anything like that, I wasn't getting my graduate degrees in admin. I was
still staying close to my identity as a teacher, I would say.
Irene and her husband relocated across the country for her husband’s job and, while on
maternity leave, a large federal grant in her area of expertise at an R1 institution hired her. That
institution promoted her from team member to project manager to co-principal investigator. Irene
explained that she rarely applied for positions but rather they often presented themselves. “It was
the commodity situation. And that continues to be a theme in my work now. I mean, I hardly
ever apply for something. I get phone calls,” she said. Irene pursued a postdoctoral position
during her maternity leave and was hired for a tenure-track position at her current institution.
Irene talked about others’ expectations of her and how she consistently felt like she
surprised people; she attributed that to people having lower expectations of teachers. As a young
teacher she was more mature than others expected and navigated through difficult issues. In her
sciences classes and her graduate science classes, some people stigmatized she “couldn’t cut it as
a doctor” when they realized she was going to be a teacher. “They would be okay,” she said,
when she received As in advanced science classes. She described how intersection and
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underestimation came when she was a part-time student in graduate school. On the first day of a
class, a professor said that if we were full time teachers, as the majority of the class was, by the
way, there was just no way that we would be able to put in the time required to get an A in this
course. And as she was neared the completion of her dissertation and wanted to defend at the end
of that semester, a faculty member remarked at her urgency to finish, “Oh, so you telling me
you're going to get your degree and then you're just going to become a mom."
Irene fought against gendered culture and image norms; she dyed her hair from blonde to
brunette as she looked for tenure positions and did not dye it back until after she attained tenure.
She wore a blue suit, not a black suit, because black suits are too somber. And she wore pants,
not a skirt, because of the image norm.
Irene did not have mentor, until she became a postdoc. He was the right mentor for her
and never underestimated people. She remembered:
He was the most amazing mentor ever. And he was also from a very impoverished
background, had actually lived in an orphanage for a portion of his time as a child. Did
not underestimate anyone and continuously pushed everyone toward just extreme
excellence.
For over a decade, Irene and her husband lived on opposite sides of the country because
of careers, which required logistical navigation for childcare since she taught many evening
classes. During her son’s school age years, teachers and schools held events in the evening and
she could not attend. She explained:
They thought it was parents who worked retail or in grocery stores, or factories or things
like that. And they get the note from the college professor: I'm sorry, I'm not available to
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come to back to school night. How can I get information from you about how my child is
doing? And they'd be like, ‘Oh, God. She can't come at night?’ ‘No, I can't.’
After achieving tenure, Irene pursued and attained leadership positions including dean
and her role as Vice Provost at the time of this study. She found that she was not gaining skills
and sought out opportunities, such as faculty senate. That was the first time she intentionally
went for a leadership position. She mentored females but not with the institution in mind. Irene
aspired to be a Provost and was unsure of a presidency because it did not align with her identity
as a teacher and was removed from student services.
Irene described the essence of her trajectory as she reflected on her career:
When I reflect on my career, I would not change any of the decisions that I made in terms
of the positions that I held or when I held them. The only difference I would make and
this intersects with my identity as a mother and a wife is I would have relocated across
the country when my husband relocated. In terms of leadership, work, things like that.
I'm not necessarily the most highly skilled…my executive functioning skills are so high
and my observational skills so good that I do well navigating complex situations. And
that's really where my success lies in the leadership arena. And I think I just choose to do
that in higher ed. I think I did the same thing when I worked in secondary ed.
Gail. Gail defined herself as an Asian American, teacher, teacher educator, global citizen,
confident, and not afraid of challenges. She was born in Asia; her mother had a high school
education and Gail had a vague understanding of her father’s education. Her parents divorced
and her working mother raised her in a working-class household that was less wealthy than many
of her peers. She was the first person in her family to go to a university. Her mother particularly
stressed that education was important because neither of her parents were unable to pursue it.
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Growing up in an international city, Gail developed her identity as a global citizen. That
identity and her experience growing up seemed natural for her to pursue diversity issues:
…which is a very multicultural, multiracial, multi-religious, multi-everything society,
and in the family that I'm part of, the idea of diversity, tolerance, accepting people, of,
well, just accepting difference in every way ... So, it's not just people, but also
experiences or what have you ... was very much a part of my upbringing. And so, I think
it's very natural that as I move forward into an academic career, issues of equity and
culture and social justice became very, very important and salient.
Gail was a good student who often did “special tasks” for teachers, which led to schoolwide opportunities. She worked part-time during high school when most of her friends did not.
She moved to the United States to pursue higher education at a private university and transferred
to a state school halfway through her education. She pursued Special Education because of
experiences growing up where she never saw kids with disabilities, which she saw as society
erasing and excluding those with special needs.
To pay her bills, Gail worked throughout her doctorate and was connected to many
projects. Her mantra, “Say yes,” continued throughout her career. Gail explained her trajectory:
I think that there are many ways to get to success, and sometimes we are hampered by
linear views of what that progression should be. I meandered and went all over the place
at the same time that I was very focused. So, you can do both things simultaneously and
absolutely end up okay.
She was hired as a lecturer and then moved through the tenure line. Gail talked about
having a close mentor during this process to whom she was able to speak about decisions, read
her work, and talk to about experiences and situations as another Asian American. This was
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particularly useful when there were questionable issues, stereotypes, and microaggressions and
she would say, "‘Oh, I'm sure they didn't mean it’ or ‘I know he was just joking’ or ‘Really? I
wouldn't read it that way.’ That sort of thing.”
Gail also had another faculty mentor who looked to her for leadership growth and
opportunities. She applied for grants and asked Gail to do apply with her. Gail further explained
how she approached opportunities:
I ended up being assistant director or associate director or being part of a research project
and what have you. Or, writing with her. Again, those opportunities that I would rather
die than say no to. If I had to stay up all night or work until 3:00 in the morning, in order
to be able to do that work, too, of course I was going to do it.
Gail described how she fought against the typical stereotypes of the Asian women when
moving to the United States; she said, “I think, for many people, the kind of stereotype of the
passive, silent Asian was something that I resisted and actively fought against most of my career
and my life.” She then described how she thought she had nice conversations when meeting men,
and later heard she was “bossy and so domineering.” She identified as someone who had an
opinion and spoke out. She reflected that this was not always the case:
When I was in high school, I was someone who was involved, in front and what have
you. When I came to the US, and I've written about this, where all of a sudden, I became
a different person because I was seen as a different person. I moved from being an active,
talkative ... someone who got detention for talking too much in class, to someone who
was seen as silent, passive, and submissive. And, I thought, well, how? That's not me at
all.
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As with other Asians, Gail found it difficult to enter into conversations in American culture and
how people perceived the silence and how to make room:
People interpret silence as passivity, when in actual fact, I needed to learn how to talk
American. I say this to Asian folks. In the beginning, you wait for an opportunity to enter
the conversation, or you try to formulate a thought that you feel will contribute something
new to the conversation, or you think about how you can connect to what other people
are saying. Over time, I learned that speaking ‘American’ means interrupting the
conversation because if you wait for a space, it never comes.
Gail began administrative leadership positions at her last institution but moved back to
Asia to be closer to family, where she attained her current position as the only female Dean at
her current institution. As an Asian woman, cultural ties to her family as the oldest daughter
made her responsible for around caring for her aging parents. For her, it was what needed to
happen, to be a role model, to move back to spend time with elderly parents.
Gail described the essence of her leadership experience:
…leadership is the creative part. And so again, connected to that is the experience of
being able to... and it's connected to problem solving and it's connected to generation of
ideas, it's connected to diverse and flexible experiences. But this idea that you can
actually move people towards different goals. I would say that that's very much how you
kind of bring people together and have them buy into something is an ongoing... it's not
kind of daily life, but it's just an ongoing theme in any leadership position that I've had.
Bridget. Bridget defined herself as independent, bold, opinionated but diplomatic, mostly
introverted but could be an extrovert, and was pursuant of a continued understanding of being a
leader, as well as being comfortable with her identity as a leader at the time of this study. Her
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childhood aspirations were to become a doctor and was considered to be “bossy.” She came from
a family of leaders and it was difficult when her family got together because of everyone’s
outspoken nature.
As a pre-med major, Bridget became involved in student government and realized she did
not want to be in a medical office all day and instead wanted to work on a campus. Her family
had a long lineage with the institution as her father had held a position there for many years.
After graduation the VP of Student Affairs gave her a career opportunity on campus. At the time
of this study, she had been at the institution for almost 25 years and was Vice President. In her
career, however, she realized she was not reaching out for opportunities and she deferred to men
in the room. She described aspects of her identity such as her church, culture, and possibilities of
unknowingly giving into a patriarchal society as reasons for her challenges. She realized at one
point, "I'm just going to sit right here and hope no one notices me, or hope that they do notice me
and tell me I'm doing good."
It was and has been a challenge for Bridget’s colleagues to no longer see her as a
subordinate. She has seen her colleagues look at her sometimes when she speaks up as if to say,
"What gives you the right to say that?" Bridget finds herself being “prescriptive” and “toning
down” the way she would normally approach or say things, to not come across “entitled or I’m
the fierce woman in the room.”
Bridget was single with no children, primarily because of her career. Her position was
time intensive and, living in a small town, she believes the culture of the community perceives
her as intimidating. It also has contributed to people giving her extra work, or expecting her to
pick up extra loads. She explained:
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‘Well, she doesn't have a family so she'll be able to do that.’ Or expected that I would
give more time or have more time, or could pick up everybody's load because I didn't
have a family.
Bridget further explained that there was a gender awareness on her campus and she had
learned to deal with it. She “would just rather not pay attention to it and go do my job and be
equitable with my colleagues. But there's always so much of that bias happening, whether people
are aware of it or not.” And there are internal battles of “I am the natural choice to do this,” or
because she does not have a family and has more time. However, Bridget thought that she still
needed to prove herself and take on more work. Even after promotion, she reflected:
I look at my male counterparts on our cabinet, and I've studied this pretty carefully, but
when a woman is promoted she will kill herself trying to prove that she is worthy of
that… Not to be a martyr, but I run circles around some of my male counterparts. Not all
of them, but some of them, who are resting on their laurels versus me who still feels like I
need to prove that I belong.
Age contributed to Bridget feeling like an imposter when sitting around the table as the
youngest faculty, as well as the one without a PhD. The triple bind of being female, young, and
without a terminal degree, was an obstacle for her, albeit self-imposed, or not. There was also a
stigma around her being young and unmarried and her male counterparts feeling uncomfortable
with work lunches or socializing dinners. She saw this as a barrier because she did not have
access to the good ol’ boys club:
I definitely think that's a barrier. And I've read study after study that one of the reasons
women don't get promotions is because they don't have access to male leadership like
other men do. They're not out golfing, they're not out going to lunch, this, that and the
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other. And I think I have faced some of that, and continue to face some of that because of
being single and because I don't golf.
She explained that, if you are married, as a couple you are invited to lunches or dinners.
Further, she explained the institutional benefits and advantages for families. If you have kids,
there is a tuition benefit, however, the benefit would not allow for nieces or nephews.
Bridget had mentors, those she sought out for advice; she described her best mentors,
however, as those who showed her that she already knew what to do, or had the answer. Those
who listened to her because she needed a sounding board and helped her get the answer, were the
most valuable.
Bridget described the essence of her leadership experience:
I have experienced a tremendous amount of support. I have experienced male and female
counterparts wanting me to succeed. I have experienced a few roadblocks. But for the
most part, I think I have done as much of a roadblock on myself, I told you this earlier, of
not being comfortable assuming the power that I had.
Esther. Esther has been in postsecondary education for approximately 30 years. Before
transitioning into postsecondary, she had 25 years of experience in industry and the private
sector. Esther described herself as independent, stubborn, never afraid to ask questions, and
strong. Her parents were second-generation immigrants to the United States. Her mother finished
high school and went cosmetology school and stopped working once she was married. Her father
did not finish high school and joined the military during World War II. She was the oldest and
her father used to tell her that she should have been born a boy. Her father wanted her to be
successful and her mother wanted her to have a family. Conversely, Esther’s mother wanted her
to go to college and her father did not because he feared she would become a Communist. She
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was a good student and was involved in activities such as music, clubs, and government, but did
not aspire to enroll in college.
Esther enrolled in community college to prove to her parents that she would apply herself
in postsecondary education. She transferred to the university after two years and was
immediately admitted into the college of education because during that time, females basically
could be teachers and nurses. Esther was “advised” to take education classes and to take
psychology, which was more “experimental psychology,” well before IRB restrictions. Three
quarters of the way into the program, she transferred into business courses and degreed in
business education. Because of a lack of teaching positions, Esther pursued work in industry. She
attributed her experience in industry, specifically in an architect’s office, to changing her life. In
that office, Ester learned about project management, government projects, and commercial
projects. She worked and interfaced internationally and understood business from a new
perspective. Her boss spent most of his time away and Esther ran the operations in the office.
And she met her husband.
Esther married and relocated to where her husband and his children lived. She was
offered a position teaching a business course and loved it and taught additional classes.
She recounted that when she told her husband about the position, he was shocked and said,
“You?” She immediately took the position and taught more business classes as they were
offered. She pursued her graduate education because she thought it was inappropriate to teach
without a master’s degree. Her advice to people is always say, “Yes and figure it out.”
Recognized for leadership capabilities, Ester transitioned into the chair of the business
division, which required having a PhD. When she went back to school, her husband became ill.
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The school offered her leave but they would have had no insurance, so she traveled back and
forth to care for him, finished her PhD, and was tenured.
Esther ascended through leadership positions to her current position as president. She was
comfortable because she had been with the institution for many years and knew who “the players
were.” She also attributed her success to her business experience. Even with her experience
within the institution and in industry, she explained that sometimes people do not know how to
handle a female president. She had been introduced as “the prettiest president we’ve ever had” or
“she is our best dressed president.”
She “feels an obligation, as the first female president, to not mess this up.” She believed,
however, that most people could not outwork her. As she looked into the future, she was unsure
of what was next. She spent the prior four and half years taking care of her husband before he
passed, and wanted to give her heart to whatever was next.
Esther described the essence of her experience as:
I think that it's always a joy for me because I, like everybody else in higher ed, I'm a
knowledge junkie. I'm given the opportunity to meet tons of people that I would never
have met. They are incredible. I've been inspired by their contributions and their loyalty
to this little tiny town in the middle of nowhere. And I think at some point, I remember
hearing Oprah Winfrey say that she went into her first job interview, she wanted to be in
television, and they asked her if she could run a camera and she'd never held one. And
she just said, "Of course I can," knowing that she could learn. There's a lot of people who
undersell their ability. Maybe they're not ready. I don't know. But again, I mean, how
hard is really something like that to learn to do? Somebody learns it so you can learn it.
You know? And I believe education tells us that. I can't understand everything. I'm not a
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particle physicist, but I know that where I am is probably where I should be. And I have
the confidence to know that I will not give up, I will not do anything except to work hard.
And I sincerely believe in this place.
Rhonda. Rhonda described herself as motivated, goal-orientated, and direct. She came
from a military family where structures were in place. She was the middle of three children and
was the house organizer. Rhonda was an athlete, in band, and involved with Future Farmers of
America (FFA), but was a “terrible student.”
When her parents divorced, she lived with her mother; her mother worked and was not
involved with her. Though there was no input or guidance from her parents to go to college, she
received a full-ride scholarship from FFA for college and decided to attend. She could not afford
her second year and dropped out to work, but she would return approximately seven years later.
She married her husband, who held a degree, and she sporadically began taking classes but did
not fully enroll until she divorced and could afford tuition.
After undergraduate graduation, Rhonda went into non-profit accounting and then
transitioned into higher education, which provided financial assistance when she pursued her
graduate degree. After attaining her current position, she pursued her PhD. During her
exploration of PhD programs, she interviewed at a large university where both her new husband
and his son had gone. An interviewer questioned her career goals and told her “You have no idea
what you want to do.” In reflection, she perceived his attitude toward her as “intimidation.” She
continued:
Here's how I approach a conversation like that with a person in authority, right? Totally
respectful, very not confrontational, because I'm looking to him as the subject matter
expert, and I want to hear what he has to say, right? I think when I talked about where I
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was, what I wanted to do, I think he's like, ‘I'm the one in charge here, and you are just a
potential student. You have no credential in here.’ I think I intimidated him and I don't
know why.
Rhonda explained that she struggled with being a female leader because for her, it was
not about being a female; it was about being a good leader. She did not want to join women’s VP
groups but instead VP groups that did not set women a part. She further explained she did not
traditionally fall into “stereotypical female behaviors.” Social expectations of what a female
should be or look like are still pervasive in society. Rhonda continued, “What I do think that
sometimes socially what gets put on me is that I do need to be more female.” The expectation to
“wear more makeup, or fix my hair.” Age is also a point of question with “younger” female
leaders. Rhonda had comments from other faculty members asking, “Are you old enough to be
vice president?”
Rhonda explained that she had mentors but no one whom she would call a true mentor.
People in targeted areas gave her advice in situations like, “I don’t think you realize this how
you’re perceived. You may want to look into this.” Most of the people who helped Rhonda were
men, although no one told her to apply for different opportunities. She sought out positions on
her own, which has changed how she mentor’s people. She continued, “One of the things that I
do now very purposefully is all of my direct reports, I am always encouraging them to be
learning and looking at their trajectory, because I didn't have that.”
In her position for 13 years, Rhonda attributed her business ventures and her
entrepreneurial background as benefits for her in leading the college, especially as higher
education takes on more of a business model. Her experience contributed to a more diverse
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portfolio to help keep tuition affordable for students. Going forward, she planned on a presidency
somewhere.
Rhonda described the essence of her experience:
I think once people know who I am, they're all in to support me. I truly feel like I've
always gotten amazing support from my team. I do have very high standards, but I
impose those on myself and I cut myself some slack if I don't achieve them, right? So, it's
not like if I don't do that thing the world has ended. It's, ‘Oh, I didn't do that thing. That
was what we wanted to do, but maybe there was something that we couldn't achieve
because of some other thing that was out of control. So, we move forward with plan B,
right?’
Sally. Sally identified herself as a mother and wife, a higher education professional, hard
worker, a person who aspired to greater things, and part of a greater purpose. She identified as a
first-generation college student with a background of family dysfunction, a product of divorce,
domestic violence, and a lower socioeconomic status. She “is someone who has worked hard to
get beyond the life I was born into.” Growing up with mental and physical violence impacted her
higher education pursuit. From a young age, she had an enormous amount of responsibility, and
she was kicked out of her home at 17 years old for standing up for her mother when her father
was being violent.
Sally funded her higher education and made mistakes along the way. Her family and her
sister calling her at college to come home because of the familial abuse distracted her. It took her
awhile to learn how “to be a student,” but after an advisor affirmed she belonged there, she
thrived through undergraduate and graduate school. Sally married at 21, during her
undergraduate program, and believed marriage added stability to her life. When faced with
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which of two tracks to take in her graduate program, she took both. This was a philosophy that
she carried through her career.
After graduate school, Sally entered industry to utilize her degrees. She realized she
needed a new challenge and sought opportunities to continue to grow. When she sought positions
in other states, her husband was supportive and a willing partner with her career trajectory and he
became a stay-at-home father for a few years. During maternity leave after the birth of her third
child, she saw a faculty position in her area and remembered thinking as a master’s student, “I
could see myself as a college professor someday.” She did not apply because she did not want to
be “that person” who did not return to work after maternity leave, from an ethical standpoint.
When the advertisement ran again months later, she applied. That decision significantly shifted
her career-path.
Sally transitioned from faculty into administrative leadership positions throughout her 18
years of experience. Although she never imagined a life as a college president, she defined
herself as a leader by nature. She explained:
I love having the opportunity to ground people in purpose, and inspire them around a
common goal. I love achieving things, and impacting others positively. I mean, at the
core thread of who I am, you could pick any point in my entire life, going back to second
grade as the earliest one I can remember. I was always a kid that just naturally gravitated
into leader space.
While she held different positions at the college, individuals asked Sally if she was
thinking about opportunities for advancement. When she did not apply for positions and the
person they hired was unsuccessful, she again would have people asking, “Are going to go for
this?” One of those people was the president. She explained that she did not have many mentors
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but had people around her who supported her success and realization of unique skills and gave
her courage to pursue opportunities. She did not start searching for formal mentors until she was
in the vice presidency and then made a “bold move” and asked the president, though people tried
to talk her out of it. During this time, she also applied and was accepted as an Aspen Presidential
Fellow.
During her vice presidency, she earned her PhD, something she “never imagined she
would get because of parts of identity that never leave.” She has currently been president of her
institution since 2018. During the hiring processes, she doubted herself and questioned things
like appearance. For the first time, Sally, realized a different layer of judgment as she went
through the process. She remembered:
They were things that, it annoyed me that I was thinking about them. ‘Oh gosh, do I wear
a skirt? Or do I wear pants? If this is a conservative organization, will they make
judgment if I'm not in a skirt? If I wear a skirt, do I wear my tall boots, which I love to
wear and I really feel like Sally when I wear them? Or do I wear traditional black heels?
Do I wear a black suit, or can I wear a color?’
Throughout her experiences, there were some interactions that created some “white
noise” and tried to pull her “off center.” She explained that she cannot speak for the male
experience, but as a female, there were experiences that have made her think, "Did we get past
the 1970s?" She reflected that overt sexism and other discriminatory practices are unknown to
her because her senses are heightened now but there were experiences, such as:
I was at the golf outing, on one of the holes. This is the foundation fundraiser, and I'm out
there as the president, greeting all of the golfers. I meet a group of doctors. They're all
men. I introduce myself, and we're talking. Then one of them pauses in the middle of a
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sentence. He's like, ‘Wait a minute. What did you say you did?’ I said, ‘I'm the
president.’ He's like, ‘Really? Is that a full-time job?’ I said, ‘Yeah, kind of.’
In another example, she was at Trades Union Outing; only three women were present and a
gentleman said:
‘Wait a minute, what did you say you did?’ I told him again. He's like, ‘You mean the
president? Of the college?’ ‘Yes, the president of the college.’ Then he paused and he
looked at me. He says, ‘Well, you're the prettiest president I've ever met.’
Sally identified as a Generation X president and was hands-on and interconnected. She
believed there is an age component to the Generation X president. Older male colleagues have
treated her like their 23-year old daughter. She has navigated respectfully while also stating her
position and influence. She said, “You have to figure out that diplomacy aspect.”
Professional development experiences like professional peer groups, Aspen Presidential,
and leadership academies had great influence on grooming Sally for the president’s position. Her
years of experiences in industry jobs helped her navigate and work with people.
Sally described the essence of her leadership as:
I think the phrase that kind of enters my mind is a sense of wonder and awe. I really love
the journey. I love the challenge. I can't imagine separating from my sense of purpose, of
what I've set out to try to accomplish. That gives me energy every day. So, a little bit of
just awe and wonder about, ‘Wow. This hard work and commitment, saying yes, to put
yourself in opportunities, really does cause things to happen.’ But my entire journey, I
always tell me, I am where I am because I committed to always putting myself in the
place of my greatest discomfort. Because it's always been my greatest opportunity for
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growth. I didn't stay in my zone that I was good at. I honed what was already good. But I
continually saw where I wasn't good, and tried to build that too.
Cathy. Cathy was a second-generation college student. Her father was the first in his
family to attend postsecondary and earned a J.D. from a prestigious Ivy League school. Her
mother worked until women were displaced after WWII and were convinced to leave the
workforce. Cathy was expected to attend college. She identified as a feminist as early as high
school because of her innate feelings of standing up for what was right and just. She enrolled at a
college that had just begun accepting female students and she was part of the 5th graduating class
of women.
Pursuing a major in Combined Sciences, she took courses in science and education at the
same Ivy League school as her father and brothers. She became more radical and more of a
feminist because of the environment, where she was the minority gender. This Ivy League school
did not have an elementary education program and an advisor, an influential educational
psychologist, said, “The most important thing I did in my life was be a second-grade teacher.”
Cathy graduated with a teaching credential and taught at a “progressive elementary school”
where she was recommended for a certification and a master’s degree. During that time, she met
her husband in the program.
As a young teacher, Cathy taught at different schools and directed camps in different
states. She jumped into leadership roles where she identified herself as being bold but also
wanted to volunteer to do more. She applied for a principal position that she did not get but was a
finalist. She described, “They basically told me that I wasn't old enough to do it. I wasn't yet 30
so I thought, ‘Oh, okay, so I need to figure out how to get older.’" Instead, Cathy applied to be a
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1st grade teacher because she believed that teaching reading was really important to know as a
principal.
When pregnant with her second child, Cathy applied for a PhD program. She was offered
a co-principal position with a friend while collecting data for her dissertation, which gave her
realization that she liked working with teachers. During opportunities in her doctoral program,
she became interested in the professoriate because of flexible hours and her responsibilities as a
mother. She and her family relocated when her husband received a job offer. Cathy wrote her
dissertation, defended it, and then had her child a month later. “My graduate school is framed by
kids and I got a postdoc.” She pursued a post-doctorate position to bolster her research and
teaching experience and has worked at different institutions at different levels.
Throughout her career, Cathy was recruited or asked to interview at different institutions.
She moved only when she felt the institution and program values aligned with her vision and
values. With her husband’s flexible job and grown children, Cathy was able to move about.
Cathy was not aware if gender influenced expectations of a dean but considered it for the
dean of the college of education. Her institution was centered in business, engineering, and
aerospace. Institutionally, she thought she was highly respected, although education sometimes is
considered less powerful than business or science programs. She explained:
It's not really because I'm a woman dean, it's really because I'm an education dean that I
feel like there are moments where I'm not given as much power. That's not to say that my
participation isn't respected, because I think I'm one of the more vocal participants, like
when the deans are getting together. But I think that those power dynamics are always at
play.
Cathy described the essence of her leadership as:
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I think in general my experience has been great, that I've been really lucky. A friend gave
me a way to frame it. Actually, my first year here that I think really captures it, which is,
I guess somebody had said this to her about being a principal, but I think it's really true
about being a dean as well, that when the problems are good or interesting problems to
solve, it's a great job. And when the problems are terrible, not hard, but not fun, it's a
terrible... it's a really hard and not fun job.
Heather. Heather described herself as a mom, a teacher, a dancer and yogi, a good
listener, a problem solver, and fiery and passionate. She also identified as a cisgender African
American woman. She was raised in the foster system and had a foster brother and was
emancipated at age 16. Her foster father died when she was eight and her foster mother had a
series of strokes, causing her to be disabled and living in a hospice. There was no parental
oversight for her the last two years of high school.
Her foster mother enrolled Heather and her brother in Catholic school, hoping that it
would not be as racially biased as public schools where they lived. That school made Heather
“feel like the smartest kid in the class” and had lasting effects on her skills and self-confidence.
Because of her fair skin as an African American, she wanted to go to a high school with white
students. She realized she had no interactions with white people, and if she wanted to make it in
the world, she knew she needed that experience; her brother chose to go to a predominantly
black school. During that time, she realized that by not being accepted by the dominant group,
“she needed to coalesce with other folks of color.” She had a high GPA and SAT scores,
however, a school counselor advised Heather to pursue cosmetology school and that “people like
you don’t go to college.” Because of a friend who counseled her on college applications, she
went to college. She didn’t know where the college was, or how she was going to get there.
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In college, her reality set in. Her mother passed before she left for school and she
described that period as “tough.” In one of her African American studies classes, a college
professor told her that she “needs to be an educator,” and, because of his support, she went to
graduate school. Such defining moments paved her pathway. She explained, “And literally,
everything in my life is happenstance or someone supported me along the way. It wasn't like this
well-defined, thought out plan. It was all quite accidental.”
After graduation, Heather moved and began teaching. She pursued nonprofit work and
consultant positions and realized other people were being paid more than she was, because they
had PhDs, so she went on to earn her doctorate. “It wasn’t for some larger purpose. It was
literally to make more money.” Heather married, had a child, was recruited after a presentation at
a conference for a faculty position, and accepted the offer. At the time, however, she did not
recognize that she was being recruited:
I didn't know that that's the process I was doing when I went to the campus. I didn't
know. And so, the dean called me in a couple of days after that and was like, ‘Oh, I'd like
to make you a job offer.’ And I was like, ‘What?’
Heather learned how to fight for herself. Ascending through her career and as associate
dean, she realized she was being paid $20,000 less than the male associate dean. She played the
game; she applied elsewhere, they gave her a job offer, and she took the offer back. When the
male associate dean found out she was negotiating, he came to her office and said, "I heard that
you're trying to get a raise, but you should know that you'll never get paid as much as I do."
Throughout her career and as a woman of color, Heather noticed that having the pedigree
helped her gain respect and be noticed. When she described what has prepared for these roles,
she explained:
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They hear my pedigree and then they take me seriously. So, if schooling has helped me, it
is that. And then I would say working in nonprofits has helped me think differently about
hiring and the hiring practices. And it's been the reason why I've been so successful in
hiring a diverse faculty in both my last institution and here. Because I don't think the
Higher Ed way.
Heather attributed a close connection to her dissertation chair and a group of black women as
supportive mechanisms through the navigation of her career. Specifically, the group of women
who carve out time to conference call, meet at conferences, socialize, and vent has been the most
helpful.
Because literally, it's like one person will make dean and then reach down and grab
somebody else up. And I mean, literally. When our institutions have acted up, when
faculty have acted up and been non-supportive. I mean, literally every step of the way we
have been connected and been there for each other.
Heather has since changed institutions and has been a dean for four years and believes in
its mission, vision, and values of the school and where they want to go. If the position does not
fulfill her “sense of advocacy, support, enrichment of the communities that I came from...” it is
not something she cares to take on.
Heather explained the essence of her experience:
I believe in the power of imagining what's going to happen and bringing it to fruition.
And so, I feel in my spirit the direction that I need to go. If something is right I feel it in
my spirit and I go with it. And it's when I don't feel it and I do something is when shit
goes south. And so, thinking back on my experiences at the points where I don't firmly
stay true to who I am, if I let doubt sink in, it's those moments that are disappointments
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for me. And those moments where I stay true to who I am, what I believe, what my
personal mission is, is when I see progress in my career, in my life.
Table 3 outlines the research questions, the initial codes from participant’s transcripts, and
themes, as well as subthemes, associated with the initial codes. There is overlap of themes
between the two research questions. The researcher identified seven themes: Identity influenced
leadership experiences; Unintentional Career Navigation; Institutional Bias; Playing the Game;
Institutional Champion; Supportive Mechanisms for Career Advancements; and Value
Alignment.
Table 3
Research Questions, Codes, and Identified Main Themes
Research Questions
Initial Codes
How do female
Double Jeopardy, prepared,
postsecondary leaders
persistent, complex,
describe their leadership
discrimination, hard work,
experiences with the
patriarchy, biases, too young,
intersectionality of social
harassed, missed out, family,
identities (gender,
lower socioeconomic
race/ethnicity, socioeconomic background,
background, age, and sexual
“angry black woman,” paid
orientation)?
less
Unintentional, challenging,
work-ethic, saying yes, never
planned, didn’t know,
happenstance, accidental, no
idea this was a career, I
worked in business,
nonprofit,

Both Research Questions

Less powerful, college of
education dean, university
context, why teaching, until I
got an A, showed them, pay
inequities
Expectations, diplomacy,
toning down, challenging,
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Theme and Meaning
Theme 1: Identity influenced
their leadership experiences
• Gender
• Race/Ethnicity
• SEB
• Age
• Family
• Chronic Illness
• Disabilities
Theme 2: Unintentional
Career Navigation
•

Business and Industry
Experiences

Theme 3: Institutional Bias

Theme 4: Playing the Game

How does intersectionality
affect female leaders’
decision-making processes in
regard to their leadership
career trajectory?

worked hard(er), learned to
play the game, overcoming
stigmas, perception,
navigating respectfully,
female leader, politics, how
to play together, work harder
Assumptions, save people,
First, only, sense of
responsibility, need to voice
my opinion, female leader,
pressure, watching me,
Mentor (formal and
informal), opportunities,
“people tapping me,”
leadership development,
Aspen Institute, supportive,
learned from others, advice

•

Intentional Invisibility

Theme 5: Institutional
Champion

Theme 6: Supportive
Mechanisms for Career
Advancements

Conscious, support, students, Theme 7: Value Alignment
don’t value diverse spaces,
• Sense of Self
idea that all are aspiring for
an R1 (-), “aspire for
something better”(-), purpose,
advocacy, sense of
responsibility, helping,
understanding of work,
shared vision, passionate,
teacher identity, identity,
enrichment, Identity, who I
am, confident, strong,
stubborn, responsible, my
career trajectory, sense of
self, stay true,

Theme 1: Identity influenced their leadership experience. Identity, complex and fluid, is
impossible to separate because of the different aspects intertwined with each other (JordanZachery, 2007). During each interview, participants described and reflected on and about their
experiences through their perceptions and identities. In all 11 interviews, participants described
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their leadership experiences through self-identification and social identities. Participants
described identities such as gender, race and ethnicity, socioeconomic background, age. They
also included marital status, motherhood, and family as meaningful and relevant identities to
their experiences through career trajectories.
Gender. The first subtheme was generated by all of the female participants. They
indicated that gender impacted their experiences as leaders at some point in their careers. Some
participants articulated they had biases, discrimination, unwanted attention, participation in
societal conformation, and detachment from the female identity. Most of the women spoke
highly of being a female leader, despite the biases and discrimination experienced. Notably, one
participant who did not want to be identified as a “female leader” but instead a leader.
Gail described the systemic patriarchy built within her institution and that it was a
“battle” for her. The deans were of different races and ethnicities; however, she was the only
representative of the female voice. When she spoke up and argued for a certain point of view,
she perceived she had been viewed as the “angry Asian woman.”
I'm in an Asian community, and so, there are millions of Asians just like me. But, I
continue to be unusual. I'm the only female dean out of a group of ten. Senior
management here only has one woman on it. So, there still are lots of ways in which the
world is organized in chauvinistic, misogynistic ways. It's a constant battle.
Gail further explained she sometimes felt a pressure to be the female voice in the conversation.
She explained:
I'm fully aware of the fact that when I speak, I am speaking as the only female dean.
There is some pressure to not be silent in meetings because ... It's not that I feel I need to
represent, but I feel as though my perspective ... And, is it a female perspective? Not
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necessarily. But, just my perspective as the one visible woman in the group needs to be in
the mix.
Allison described how gender influenced her early life as a career woman and how hard
she worked to be noticed, picking up “three times the load” of her male counterparts. “As a
female in that time period, it was extra challenging. More so than I think it would be today.” She
continued by describing how hard she worked to progress in her career:
All the time. I worked so many hours, it would make your head spin, early in my career.
Later in life, you end up paying for that physically. The stress factor, the time
commitments. I saw little balance in my life early in my career. I really did. I think that's
harmful in the long-run, but you don't realize it when you're in it. In some ways, it's too
bad that I had to work that many hours and put that much energy into having my work
noticed in those days comparatively…
Rhonda described expectations of gender and how it influenced people’s perceptions of
what it means to be female. She explained, “Sometimes socially what gets put on me is that I do
need to be more female.” Gender, like other social constructs, is rooted in culture, everyday
interactions, and experiences (West & Zimmerman, 1987). Repeated performance of identities,
reinforces cultural meanings and what society believes that identity “should” be. This “double
bind” affects women who demonstrate “masculine traits” as they are not well received;
conversely, when women don’t conform they are dismissed (Eagly & Carli, 2007). Rhonda
experienced the reverse and lost an opportunity because a male was unable to work with her
because of her outer appearance. She further explained:
So, there are some jobs, like one job when I was first getting into higher ed, that I did not
get, and I found out three years later the reason I didn't get the job was because the guy
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that I would have worked for thought I was too pretty and he couldn't work with me
because I was too pretty.
Rhonda’s experiences aligned with Eagly and Carli’s (2007) Double Bind assertions; in one case,
she “needs to be more feminine” and then in another case, she is dismissed because she was “too
pretty” by her male boss.
Race and Ethnicity. The complexities of racial/ethnic identities further influenced how
participants described their experiences. One-hundred percent of the minority participants
discussed race and ethnicity intersecting with their leadership experiences. Race and ethnicity’s
intersection with gender paralleled research and impacted education and leadership experiences
for both the African American and the Asian American but not the Caucasian participants. Both
Heather and Gail described experiences intersecting with race and ethnicity within their
institutions.
Heather expressed the difficulty of being a woman of color in her leadership experiences
in postsecondary. She said she felt targeted and harassed by her male colleagues. Black women
leaders often face excessive challenges with which the dominant group(s), majority gender
(male), and race (Caucasian) largely do not often have to contend. They are often seen as
outsiders by dominant majority groups and do not receive the same amount of supports,
confidence, and trust (Tillman, 2012). Heather stated:
I would say this, being a woman, being of color is very hard. And it is mentally draining.
And people feel that it's easier. Since being in this position, and even when I was an
associate dean, people felt that they could target me. These folks don't target the male
deans. And they really come for you. They come for your neck. And when people see
you changing or changing things and they like things to stay the same, they will come
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for you. Especially if they feel that you come from a weakened area. So, they already
think because I'm a woman, because I'm a black woman that it's okay to do that, to be
disrespectful to me in meetings.
Early in her education, Heather also recognized challenges where advisors failed to
recognize her for who she was and her potential; rather, they had preconceived biases and
discrimination because she was female and African American.
This is where I started seeing the need to coalesce with other folks of color, not being
accepted by the dominant group at the high school, not recognized for my intelligence.
My advisor in 12th grade... So, at this time in 12th grade, I'm living by myself, me and
my brother are living in the house by ourselves. And she says I had a 3.98 GPA, this is in
1987. I think, I had like an 1150 or a 1200 on the SAT. And the scores in my GPA at that
time were... those were the scores to have. You could go anywhere with that. And she
said, "People like you don't go to college." Didn't even look at my file and said, ‘Okay,
we're going to enroll you in cosmetology school.’
Gail addressed the impact of race and ethnicity when she moved to the United States to
attend college. She found it difficult to connect and integrate because of the lack of diversity
during the 70s.
And so, when I landed in university, I had two choices. I could either hang out with quote
‘Americans’, i.e., white Caucasian Americans. Or, I could hang out with the international
students, most of whom were from China. I found that the international students weren't
interested in integrating, and there are reasons why. It's not as if they kept to themselves,
but they weren't really so welcomed. And, I found that the white students, it wasn't that
they were unwelcoming, but they were very, very ignorant. People asked me if we wore
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clothes, we lived in trees ... I mean, those were all real questions that I fielded when I was
an undergraduate, and I thought, okay, I'm not liking this, either.
Gail further described how she continued to fight the intersection of being an Asian
American and being a woman and the stigma of being “submissive,” which happened in both
social and professional settings. She described several situations where she thought people
stereotyped her in the “Asian woman submissive role”:
I found out that he [male friend] stopped speaking to me because he expected me to fall
all over him and take care of him, and was incensed that I didn't fall into that
stereotypical servant role, the Asian woman who takes care of everything. There were
lots of instances like that, that reminded me over and over again ... And, those were early
examples, but there are recent examples, too. Being at AERA and being mistaken for the
help. Being at [institution] and being asked about boxes for packing up food, and I'm like,
‘I'm here at this meeting just like you.’
Socioeconomic background. Socioeconomic background may play a significant role in
female development and is a social stratifying characteristic relevant for a variety of outcomes
(Adler et al., 1994). According to Destin (2019), there is growing psychological theory and
empirical evidence that contributes socioeconomic status and background, identity, and their
academic achievement and success, and career goals and trajectories. More specifically Destin
(2019) considered the intersect of socioeconomic background and its overlap of multiple
dimensions, in order to understand the unique barriers encountered which can weaken a person’s
outlook pursuing goals.
Gail’s mother said she would be able to afford the first part of her college education in
the United States. Gail transferred to a state school midway through her undergraduate degree
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and met her financial responsibilities. She worked any type of job to make money and explained
how that helped her find opportunities:
But, the whole notion of saying yes and paying the bills meant that I took a lot of risks
and did things that ended up ... I was visible. I was connected to stuff. Sometimes it
wasn't so great because it was ... Let her do it. She'll take care of it. She'll do a good job.
But, at the same time, it meant that ... You just got involved in lots of different things,
and I think that leads to leadership opportunities because if you are someone who gets
things done, if you're someone who takes responsibility very seriously, if you're someone
who makes a commitment and sticks to it, then before you know it, you're taking on
things that you never intended, but suddenly, you are.
Coming from a family of dysfunction and socioeconomic instability, Rhonda used her
mother’s helplessness to make decisions to create a more stable life:
But I think she did it because she was desperate. She had four children to provide for, and
had no skill of her own to go acquire a job. So, what I do remember is, the fact that she
didn't have skills to be able to go get a job kept us in this cycle of poverty and violence. I
remember, probably at the age of somewhere between 12 and 14, just saying, ‘Why in the
world do we stay in this situation? Why can't we leave?’
She promised herself that her life would be different. She explained, “I remember committing to
myself, ‘I will never cause myself to be dependent on somebody else.’ I think that, and I wanted
my own ability to control my own destiny and stability.”
Rhonda further explained how this thinking helped with her leadership trajectory:
Sometimes I think my really dysfunctional childhood that put me in a position of
responsibility, because someone had to help feed my siblings. Someone had to help get
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laundry done. I think those natural instincts really fulfilled my leader aspirations, and
helped equip me in an odd kind of way for pursuing those things.
Age. Age was discussed several times throughout each of the interviews. According to
current research, women tend to be older than their male counterparts in executive leadership
positions in postsecondary education. Horowitz, Igeilnik, and Parker (2018) indicated in the Pew
Center Research report, younger females are more likely to experience gender discrimination
than their older female counterparts.
Cathy recalled that early in her career she was a qualified finalist for a position and age
was the deciding factor. She shared, “So, I applied for the job and I was a finalist. They basically
told me that I wasn't old enough to do it. I wasn't yet 30 so I thought, ‘Oh, okay, so I need to
figure out how to get older.’”
Bridget described how age is a contributing factor when feeling like an imposter sitting
around the table:
I'm almost the youngest one around the table so, again, back to having to prove myself.
And I think I've definitely felt the imposter syndrome. But being the youngest one, the
one without the PhD and a female around the table, are all an obstacle for me.
Sally, a president with decades of experience in postsecondary education, still
experiences the intersection of age and gender and how that impacts relationships. Sally
described her experiences with board members:
I've got two white male elderly board of trustees who kind of treat me like their 23-year
old daughter. So, navigating that respectfully, but figuring out how to really be able to
state your position and influence. You have to figure out that diplomacy aspect. But yeah,
it's often weird. Where you can feel patronized in many situations.
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Allison was further along in her career and chronologically older than some other
participants, and had seen a generational change and push back for women and how quickly they
could advance in their careers. She reflected, “I do think that a person's age affects what your
trajectory was or could have been. What are the times you're growing up in and how does that
change...I think it's changed dramatically.”
Irene explained that “age-ism was a real theme for her.” For example, colleagues
commented to her that she might be “too young” for an appointment. She continued:
And this person who was an Associate Dean said something to me about ‘Do you really
think it's the right time? You're very young?’ And I said, ‘Pardon me, but I am one year
younger than Dean so and so who assumed his deanship at 48. I'm 47. Just how young do
you think I am?’
Family. Participants described themselves as mothers, wives, daughters, and aunts in
their interviews. These identities were deeply present through their leadership career
experiences. Gail described why she moved countries to be closer to her aging parents:
As an Asian woman, I cannot help but be very tied to family. So, it's a huge reason why I
decided to leave the US and a very comfortable and established and respected position at
an excellent institution, to come here. But, it was to be closer to aging parents who live in
[city] and, at the time, in [city].
Cathy explained that her aging father was a factor in not accepting interviews on the
other side of the country:
I was invited to apply to professor jobs, like at Michigan and Stanford but my father, I
mean the biggest thing was him. I'm from DC and my father was like 93 years old or 92
years old and I was going down to Washington every other week and California seemed
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pretty far away. So, after the first interview, they wanted me to come to the second
interview and I wrote them and said, ‘I'm really sorry but it's the timing just isn't right.’
Molly explained different times when she followed her husband along her career
trajectory:
He [Molly’s husband] was headed to The University of [state], to do his graduate work,
and I gave up that job, and went to The University of [state] and taught. I did get a
position there and taught in the public-school systems in [state]…
She again followed him when he relocated to another state for a job opportunity:
Then my husband, it never works out with perfect timing, my husband was an assistant
trainer at The University of [state], and then he got an Associate of Athletic Director,
head trainer position at [State] University…[she] was then hired as a faculty member at
[State] University, and it was a non-tenure-track position at that time, but it was fulltime…
Irene also moved across the country for her husband’s career. She recalled, “After I got
my doctorate, I kept teaching, and I became pregnant and well, right after I gave birth, my
husband and I relocated across the country for his job.”
Allison explained that her family had an impact on her inability to relocate for her career:
My family had a big impact on my inability to relocate. I had a family, a husband who
had no interest in, say, moving to another state for an opportunity or something like that.
That really kept me grounded in maybe a not so good way, but you do have to have the
support of your family for taking on big opportunities like that.
Francine, a mother of two children explained how her husband, also a teacher, supported
her leadership trajectory:
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My husband's role as a teacher is kind of a little bit non-traditional, especially as an
elementary teacher. He's done when they're done, and can take over those things, so he
was an excellent support. That's kind of funny now that I bring that up is that's something
that I have found in other leaders at my institution is the husband has sort of picked up,
and I wouldn't say more than half the share, but at least half the share, which isn't
something I see in many families.
Heather discussed how her daughter impacted on her career. She explained, “So always
keeping that in mind, that at any point in time, if [daughter] isn't good with this, this job has to
go.”
Chronic Illness. One participant, Heather, disclosed being diagnosed with Crohn’s
disease her final year in college. She explained, “Well, I was diagnosed with Crohn's disease in
my last year of college. And so ever since then I have had to be very attentive to my health. And
so that gave me discipline in attending to personal matters. Before that I didn't attend to me.”
This diagnosis made her focus caring for herself and staying healthy.
Disabilities. No participants disclosed if they had disabilities, however, two disclosed of
being a mother of a child with disabilities. Heather described her experiences advocating for her
daughter, who was diagnosed with dyslexia, and her fight for her. She remembered a
conversation with her daughter’s teacher about her daughter’s education, "Your daughter is very
cute but you know mom, she'll never..." When she brought these issues to the principal, she
recalled:
[We were] Standing up and yelling, ‘What are you saying about teachers?’ I'm like,
‘Your teachers don't know how to work with students who have dyslexia.’ It didn't help
that the state didn't recognize dyslexia. We only started recognizing it last year, 2018.
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Before they only considered it a medical diagnosis. And for those of us who can afford to
go and get the medical testing, well then that's great.
Heather explained that “being [her daughter’s] mom has me formalize my focus and my goals
for what I should do in leadership and Higher Ed.” To address these inequities, she explained,
“Coming here, I started a center for neuro-diversity in learning and wellness.”
Molly also described how having a special needs child “was a whole other challenge” and
her and her husband have had to work together to navigate that successfully. She further
explained that her being a mother is “so deep, so important” and sometimes you “do not always
succeed.”
Theme 2: Unintentional Career Navigation. Theme 2 highlights the theme of unintentionality
during the women’s career trajectories. There were no clear indicators of career decision-making
to reach a certain position. Many of the women spoke about saying “Yes” to new obstacles and
challenges but none said her position was in her intended career path; this was most evident
when participants used words such as “happenstance” and “accidental” in describing their
trajectory.
Sally explained that she never imagined herself as a college president:
I never ever imagined in my life or even thought about becoming a college
president. Nor did I ever really intentionally think I was going to go for a vice presidency.
Nor did I ever really think ... I didn't know what these jobs were. I didn't know they
existed, to be honest.
When she realized what she wanted next however, Sally explained:
So, there was a lot of really big decisions to be made. But I went into both of those
experiences to help me decide. I wasn't yet convinced I was president material. So those
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two experiences together really helped formulate my own plan. But once I formulated it,
it happened really fast.
Rhonda recounted that her trajectory was never about the position but instead about
increasing personal knowledge and credentialing:
I don't think there was any because I think given who I am, I think the positions just
present themselves when I need them, right? So, I don't ever set my goal as to say, ‘Okay,
I'm doing this because I want to attain that.’ I say, ‘I'm doing this because I want the
personal knowledge, and I want the credentials, right? Then, whatever happens, happens.’
She also explained the support and advice she gave to her mentees about their careers:
And so, one of the things that I do now very purposefully is all of my direct reports, I am
always encouraging them to be learning and looking at their trajectory, because I didn't
have that.
During her interview, Bridget discussed how she had no career plan set for her trajectory.
She had set no goals to accomplish by a certain age. She explained:
I am not one of those who said, ‘I will be a vice president by the time I'm ... X number of
age, or go from job to job with the trajectory of looking for their next job or their...’ We
had a president here that had his life totally planned out, and every five years he knew he
wanted a different job to get where he wanted to go. That's not me.
And Francine echoed Bridget with her experiences and the intentionality of other peers:
I think I heard quite often experiences similar to mine that I never planned to be here, I
never thought about it this way. Whereas, I have colleagues who fit the profile to some of
the questions you've asked, they’ve seen that. Their goal in life since tenure, ‘I want to be
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president of an institution. I see myself in five years being the provost. I need to be the
Dean, and you're not letting me be the Chair, so I'll try and be the Dean…’
Finally, Gail described how she had “many goals” but not a career plan necessarily:
I mean, in some ways, I've had an amazing life and career, but it wasn't as if I said,
‘Okay, I’m doing X...’ Because I was only adequate compared to some people, some of
my friends who had five-year plans or 10-year plans. I didn't have five-minute plans.
Subtheme: Business and Industry Experience. Despite not identifying a clear career
path, participants described how working in business and industry before the postsecondary
sector supported their success. Sally worked in several industries before postsecondary education
and explained how those experiences helped her develop as a leader:
I was a union card carrying member at the age of 19. I was this ponytailed young girl
who, because she was really hard working and really liked to do a good job, ended up
being put in a lead deckhand role. Which meant I was supervising 45, 50, and 55-year-old
men, whose favorite pastime was to sit on the bar stools in the bars. They were some of
the most difficult, cynical, skeptical people ever to have worked with.
She further described how patient care aided her career development:
Working in patient care and coming in with the mindset that someone else is having their
very worst day ever. Your worst day doesn't matter in that moment. Having some of
those core things very early in my learning, I really think are some of the things that
helped me be, beyond to have the skills. It really helps me navigate people, and this is a
people navigation job.
Esther worked for her parent’s business and was an office manager for a company. She
explained how those experiences helped her to develop operational management skills:
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And the other part is that he [owner] was so far away, I was in charge. I was just 26 years
old. Actually, I was 25 years old. He left me and a guy that was younger than me, I was
the office manager that did all the financials, I worked with all the insurance companies, I
worked with all the lot space. When they came and shut our power off, I sold his car
because I had power of attorney so we could pay the power bill and get everybody back
into a comfortable situation.
Rhonda explained how having business and industry and entrepreneurial experience
helped diversify her institution’s portfolio to help keep tuition affordable:
For us, I've got all kinds of things going on where I'm making a lot of money from
entrepreneurial activities. We have cell towers; we have business incubators. I have a lot
of rental property. We've had to diversify our portfolio so that we can do all these fun
things, and I think me having that business background and having that business mindset
has helped us a lot.
Heather worked in nonprofit and learned successful recruitment practices. She said:
I would say working in nonprofits has helped me think differently about hiring and the
hiring practices. And it's been the reason why I've been so successful in hiring a diverse
faculty in both my last institution and here. Because I don't think the Higher Ed way.
Theme 3: Institutional Bias. Most of the women encountered institutional biases based on
categorical identities throughout their career trajectories. Irene described biases she encountered
with her peers and teachers throughout her science education. Some perceived that she pursued
science education because she could not ‘cut it’ in medical school. She described the way
professors viewed her, as a teacher, after proving her competence in science:
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Okay, I guess she can do science… kind of thing, because at that time I was teaching
middle school, I was teaching middle school when I was in my doctoral program, so
people really didn't expect me to be able to understand the science.
She gave the following example of institutional bias and underestimation of part-time students:
The most overt example of underestimation [part-time students] and privileging of fulltime student status that I can give you was literally on the first night of my doctoral
studies. The professor who was teaching the foundational course in curriculum, told our
entire class on the first night, ‘I need to let you know that if you're a part-time student or
you're working full time, you will not be able to get an A in this class.’
Peers in her science courses also questioned why she wanted to teach when they were in the
same classes and they were pre-medicine degree seeking students.
And, for example, people asked me, ‘You are a biology major and everybody else in all
of your classes is a doctor, you took exactly the same classes as an undergrad as everyone
who's an MD. Why did you want to go into teaching?
Francine knew her salary was less than other program deans and knew that it is partly due
to the “function of it being the College of Education versus a College of Business, or the Arts
and Sciences, and things like that.” Cathy noticed that when she changed institutions, the new
institution was primarily focused on business and STEM, and education was viewed as less
powerful:
I mean, being a Dean of Education already puts me in a less powerful position at this
university. It's not really because I'm a woman dean, it's really because I'm an education
dean that I feel like there are moments where I'm not given as much power. That's not to
say that my participation isn't respected, because I think I'm one of the more vocal
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participants, like when the deans are getting together. But I think that those power
dynamics are always at play.
Heather remembered conversations about her negotiations and being paid $20,000 less
than her male counterpart, and how the overall institution’s process in hiring women and implicit
biases were attached to salary:
I have heard conversations where folks will actually say, ‘If we hire the man, we should
make sure that we bring him in at X, because he has a wife and family. Or if we hire the
woman, we can bring her at in at Y because she has a husband who's a lawyer.’ And I'm
like, ‘What? What does that have to do with anything?’
Heather also remembered institutional biases around her work and “having to get additional
external reviewers because faculty in other colleges didn't understand that urban education was
an actual area of study.”
Theme 4: Playing the game. As women navigate postsecondary leadership careers, identity
operates in the background shaping choices, processes, and institutional experiences (Ridgeway
& Correll, 2004). Women are expected to navigate within an institution historically built for men
(Acker, 1990). Because of the complexities and often competing institutional constraints, women
employ a variety of mechanisms to ascend through the pipeline. Labyrinth obstacles are well
documented in extant literature; however, how women navigate needs further evaluation. During
the interviews, women discussed and described ways they navigated within their institutions.
Throughout her interview, Bridget indicated that she used diplomacy in navigating within
her institution as well as within the gender cultural constraints of her community. She explained:
It's patriarchal. That women should be in the home raising a family and what happens
when we're not. Those are definitely not the rules, but just an interesting situation as
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women are in their careers or women find their voice. I haven't had a problem working
through that. I have definitely found my voice. But I'm also diplomatic about how I use
my voice…
Participants shared that their work ethic was instrumental in their successes throughout
their leadership trajectory. Participants explained their experiences in the following excerpts are
from their interviews.
Rhonda revisited a conversation she had with her husband who questioned how she
attained the success that she had experienced. Her response— work ethic. She recounted:
My first husband, he said, ‘You get everything you want and everything you want always
works out. That's not fair.’ I said, ‘No. That's because I work hard.’
Sally echoed Rhonda and explained that she was willing to do the work and “do whatever
it takes” and that was how she moved through her career. She explained:
My goals are to work as hard as I can, and be as innovative and progressive, and be a
responsible leader and do the best I can. And that has gotten me to the next job every
time because I'm willing to serve on committees, or be part of interviews, or whatever it
may be. I'm collaborating and working with people and that has always led me to my
next position.
Esther discussed her perseverance and work ethic, not only on her path to presidency, but
how she continued to work hard to be innovative and to push the institution forward. She
explained, “And I have the confidence to know that I will not give up, I will not do anything
except to work hard.”
Intentional Invisibility. Intentional invisibility, a mechanism and strategy that women
use to navigate through systems, is identified as risk-averse and conflict-avoidant and helps
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women advance without bringing attention to themselves (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019). One
behavior women may utilize is not isolating oneself to a woman’s group and relying on
professionalism and competence to advance. In such cases, avoiding interactional discomfort and
setting herself apart as a female makes women feel excluded from the in-group in male
dominated workplaces (Ballakrishnen et al., 2019). Rhonda, for example, did not identify as a
female leader but instead wanted to experience the insider experience of leadership groups with
male colleagues:
So, as an example, my colleague and I, from the other college, we were asked to join a
women's VP group, and we're like, ‘No. We don't want to join a women's VP group. We
want to be just in a VP group because of the experience that we can get from the insider
group.’ We don't want to set ourselves apart as female leaders, but we want to set
ourselves apart as good leaders.
Bridget further explained why she “adapts,” another risk-averse behavior, with her male
colleagues:
I've also learned that I can be a feminist and support women a lot better if I'm not
pounding the desk and demanding. If I am equally participating and at the table changing
legislation or changing policies or whatever it may be.
Sally described how she wanted to apply for a faculty position while on maternity leave;
however, she chose to return to her current position. She explained that she did not apply because
she did not want to be “that person” who did not return to work after maternity leave, from an
ethical standpoint.
Theme 5: Institutional Champion In many of the interviews, participants described the feeling
of being “the only female on a board of all men,” the “first female president,” or described
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themselves as pigeonholed or assumptively assigned to the role of mentor or “savior” for other
women. Many of them spoke of the unexpected magnitude of responsibility of being a woman in
their positions in postsecondary education.
As her institution’s first female president, Esther “feels an obligation to not mess this up
because I am a female and I wants others to have an opportunity.” As the president of her
institution, Sally described the unexpected attention she received:
I didn't expect so many women from all levels of the organization, and out in the
community, to approach me and say, ‘We are so excited to see a woman in this role.’ Or,
‘It's amazing we have a woman leader.’
Bridget explained that “champion women” was an unrealized and unspoken job
expectation:
I want to be their advocate; I want to understand their issues and be able to help solve
them. And I mentor a lot more women and I understand that that's my role, that's part of
my role. In my job description, ‘The VP of Alumni and Community Relations.’ I didn't
see champion of women anywhere in there. So, I always do, right? But I think because I
am the only woman, a lot of people expected that to be the major part of my job.
Heather explained the pressure and responsibility of being the “diverse perspective” in
some opportunities. She remembered a nomination:
I really hadn't thought about it until people started sitting down with me. Like people
started intentionally reaching out and was like, ‘Look, you have to be a dean before you
can get invited to come … And there's not very many people that look like you in the
dean's position.’ So, basically saying like it's your responsibility at least to consider this.
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Because if you don't that's one last opportunity that we have to have somebody with
diverse perspectives in those positions.
She remembered another conversation with a colleague:
I had one woman come to my office and everybody was like, ‘This is the social justice
queen,’ and say, ‘I used to be the one to save all of those people. And now that you're
here and you're supporting them, they don't need my help. So, you need to help me figure
out what my role is now.’ And I am like, ‘Are you freaking kidding me?’
Theme 6: Supportive Mechanisms for Career Advancements Support systems, including
mentorships, are critical for women’s advancements into leaderships (Eagly & Carli, 2003).
Participants spoke of how mentors, peers, and supervisors offered encouragement to apply for
positions, career guidance, and assistance with leadership challenges. Some women had
significant mentors with whom they engaged and developed relationships with, while others
simply observed or met with self-appointed and/or assigned institutional mentors, i.e. a more
task-based mentor. Though use of mentors was not consistent i.e. formal, informal, good, bad,
the participants used whatever information and knowledge that was given to them or that they
observed in the environment and applied to their careers.
Sally explained that respected individuals in her life provided support. She explained
about a key player:
Yeah, I wouldn't say I had a lot of them. My direct supervisor when I was associate dean
was someone I deeply respected. I think just through the nature of our relationship, while
she was a supervisor, it was clear she was always there to support my success. She was
one who helped plant seeds in my brain about, ‘Wow, Sally. You really have some skills
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here that are unique, and not something everybody has’, and gave me courage to consider
pursuing things.
Additionally, Sally mentioned how people she respected made her aware of advancement
opportunities:
I had a couple people tap me and say, ‘Sally, are you thinking about this?’ Even though I
had always thought about leader roles and how they seemed natural to me, I don't know
that I would have gone for the position if a few trusted people that I really respected
hadn't tapped me on the shoulder and said, ‘I think you should go for that.’
Molly described the moment her mentor and provost approached her about a position:
And then when he was one of the, between him and the provost, coming to me and
saying, ‘Are you interested in being the interim dean?’ That just was such an empowering
moment where my mentor, was again someone who I had watched so closely, ask if I
would be in that role. It was just really humbling and overwhelming moment.
Gail discussed how a faculty member continuously asked her to join her in projects,
providing Gail with opportunities and experiences:
She [colleague] would say, ‘I'm going to apply for this money from the Mellon
Foundation for a minority leadership program, and I'd like you to do it with me.’ And so,
I ended up being assistant director or associate director or being part of a research project
and what have you. Or, writing with her. Again, those opportunities that I would rather
die than say no to. If I had to stay up all night or work until 3:00 in the morning, in order
to be able to do that work, too, of course I was going to do it.
Heather described the most important and “the most helpful” relationships in her career:
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I still have a very close relationship with my dissertation chair. And she has been very
helpful over the years. But also through my... the organizations, I met a group of women,
who I now consider my friends. And we have on purpose intentionally gone out of our
way ever since we were junior faculty to meet at every single conference.
Theme 7: Value Alignment A majority of the participants discussed how they believed in what
they were doing and that they moved to their institution as it aligned with their core values.
Heather described that her alignment of values had supported her advancement, as had her
personal and professional fulfillment:
And those moments where I stay true to who I am, what I believe, what my personal
mission is, is when I see progress in my career, in my life…For me, if the position doesn't
in some way shape or form, fulfill my sense of, like you said, advocacy, support,
enrichment of the communities that I came from...
Francine reflected on her belief in the mission of the university: “I have my family at
home, and my family at work, and I believe in the mission of the university, and feel like I'm
doing my part there.”
Allison described her excitement as a leader and believing her institution’s goals and
mission:
They love the way I am leading and making things happen that either support their efforts
or help them achieve their goals and dreams. Our mission is so powerful. The work we
do. It's very difficult to get out of bed and say, ‘I don't really have anything exciting to do
today.’ It's just the opposite. It's like, ‘Wow. What else can we do?’ Because things are
happening and they're very, very exciting for our region.
Cathy reflected that she changed institutions because of vision and value alignment:
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I was Dean there for six years and then I got recruited to apply to this job and I wasn't
looking for a job again and I'd never been to [city]. But again, it was just really aligned.
The job has really aligned with my values and my vision for what I wanted in a school.
Sally explained why she stepped away from one position. She said, “That's when I really
realized, work for me and my profession for me is really about my purpose and my values.”
Esther also said, “I sincerely believe in this place. So, from a Higher Ed perspective, I believe in
this place more than any place I have ever been. And I believe in the mission. I believe it, I do.”
Sense of self. Participants communicated having a strong sense of self helped them along
their leadership path. They described how maintaining core beliefs aided them in their endeavors
by helping them align their personal missions to the missions of their institutions. For instance,
Heather described how she was most productive when she stayed authentic to herself. She
reflected, “And so, thinking back on my experiences at the points where I don't firmly stay true
to who I am, if I let doubt sink in, it's those moments that are disappointments for me.”
Sally explained how having a strong sense of self and self-assurance helped her through
moments of doubt and to move beyond those people who did not believe in her. Describing it as
“survival mechanism,” she continued:
I really believe my own inner sense of self and self-belief, and self-assurance, has given
me the courage in all of those moments to just believe in me. But for me, those moments
of doubt are also grounded in a healthy sense of belief that, ‘I can get through it if I put
my mind to it. I just need to figure it out.’
Confidence and strength, constructs used broadly, were evident throughout half of the
interviews when participants explained how they approached challenges and making decisions in
their positions. Esther described herself as “independent, not being afraid to ask questions, and
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strong.” Throughout participants’ descriptions of their trajectories, all experienced challenges as
leaders, however, they explained that they did what was necessary to move the institution
forward. Some of the challenges were particularly difficult and participants described how their
values and “who they were” were attacked. Cathy cited a faculty member who did not think he
was being valued enough and challenged her values. She recounted:
I had hired, an adjunct instructor… and one of the things that's nice about [institution] is
that there's a salary scale. I didn't actually determine people's salaries. Like it wasn't a
negotiation… he decided he was being paid too poorly and he wasn't being valued
enough and he ended up hiring a lawyer and sort of starting a lawsuit against me. And I
think the specific things he said, when he said, that I had been racist and that I was not
collaborative, those are things sort of being anti-racist and being a collaborative decision
maker are things I really highly value.
Summary
Chapter four presented the results of this phenomenological study, exploring the lived
experiences of female leaders in postsecondary through intersectionality, and how the
intersection of identities affected their career decision-making processes. The study’s results
were compiled from interviews of 11 female leaders from different postsecondary institutions
and at varied levels of leadership positions; demographic surveys were also used in the analysis.
Themes were identified from the 11 female leaders’ interviews and the results from the two
research questions. The data analysis resulted in seven themes and various subthemes. The
themes were: (1) Identities Influenced their Leadership Experiences, (2) Unintentional Career
Navigation, (3) Institutional Bias, (4) Playing the Game, (5) Institutional Champion, (6)
Supportive Mechanisms for Career Advancement, and (7) Value Alignment.
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All of the women discussed how aspects of their social and constructed identities
influenced their career trajectories. All of the women had advanced degrees and nine of the
eleven participants had a doctoral degree, yet most of the women were not intentional in their
career navigation; rather they were opportunistic when advancements presented to them. All of
the women spoke of institutional biases at some point in their career, especially at the
intersection of more marginalized identities. To successfully navigate through institutional
constraints, participants used strategies to “play the game,” including mechanisms such as
intentional navigation that do not necessarily translate into career advancement.
All the women spoke of not understanding the pressure in being the “one female voice”
or the “first.” Along with their leadership roles, many of them thought they were the champion to
all females in their institution. And during their career trajectories, participants described people
who helped them either by formal mentorship, informal task-based mentorship, supportive
networks, or observing strategies of people currently in the position. Lastly, aligning values was
a dominant theme and was described, in some capacity, as positively impacting career outcomes.
Chapter 5 presents the discussion, implications, conclusion, and recommendations for
future research.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCLUSION
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to explore the lived experiences of
women who held leadership positions in postsecondary education at the time of the study, and to
describe the impact of identity and career decision-making. The questions addressed in this study
were how female leaders describe their experiences through intersectionality within
postsecondary institutions and how identity may impact career decision-making within the
context of postsecondary leadership trajectories. Extant research contributes to the body of
knowledge of how females lead and manage in predominately male working environments
(Davis & Maldonado, 2015). There is limited literature, however, regarding the intersection of
identities (race, ethnicity, age, socioeconomic background, etc.) in female leaders.
Chapter 1 presented the introduction and background of the study. The researcher
outlined the underrepresentation of women in postsecondary leadership (Diehl, 2015; Gallant,
2014; Madsen, 2012). Chapter 2 presented of a selected review of literature that guided this
study and that covered leadership, female leadership in postsecondary, identity, biases and
discrimination, and legislation and institutional policies that framed the study.
Chapter 3 detailed the method and design of the study. This study utilized a qualitative
and phenomenological method and approach to explore the experiences and reality of female
postsecondary leaders through interactions and experiences. A phenomenological approach was
appropriate and beneficial for the understanding of the participants’ lived experiences and how
they observed, identified, and reacted to the phenomenon (Giorgi & Giorgi, 2003; Moustakas,
1994). Chapter 4 presented the results of the data analysis and the profiles of participants. Seven
themes were identified through the in-depth interviews of the 11 participants. These themes and
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subthemes represented participants’ lived experiences and provided further understanding of the
phenomenon.
Chapter 5 is dedicated to the discussion, conclusions, implications, and recommendations
of the study. The discussion section includes the implications of the study and how the results
align with the purpose and significance of the study. The conclusion section provides key points
of the chapter. The recommendation section provides recommendations for future research and
practical implications for the field.
The discussion of the two research questions focuses on the seven themes that were
identified and that described how female postsecondary leaders experienced their career
trajectories at different institutions throughout different regions. Additionally, the seven themes
are discussed within the context of the existing literature. The chapter highlights implications,
recommendations, and future research related to this topic.
Discussion
The seven major themes are outlined in this chapter; some themes include subthemes that
pertain to specified themes. Discussion of the findings are presented in the context of related
literature. The seven themes identified from the postsecondary female leaders’ interviews
include:
1.

Identity Influenced Experiences

2.

Unintentional Career Navigation

3.

Institutional Bias

4.

Playing the Game

5.

Institutional Champion

6.

Supportive Mechanisms for Career Advancements
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7.

Value Alignment

Discussion of research question one. The first research question, “How do female
postsecondary leaders describe their leadership experiences through the intersectionality of
identified social identities (gender, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic class, age, and/or other
identities?” was posed so that participants could describe their lived experiences as a
postsecondary leader through the frame of intersectionality. This research question allowed
female leaders to define and describe their constructed understanding of their pathways through
their identity.
Identity. The overarching theme of this study, participants’ identity, was consistent with
literature, and had a profound effect on female leaders’ experiences in their trajectories.
Researchers have concluded that identity(s) play a significant role in career development and
trajectories for females. Although identity is divided into the various subcategories, the
researcher determined employing only a gender lens was insufficient because women are multidimensional and social inequalities are prevalent across dimensions (Choroszewicz & Adams,
2019). Therefore, intersectionality framework was used to frame how the social constructs of
gender, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic background, age, family, and chronic illness affected the
lives of the female leaders. Intersectionality is the concept that social identities interact and form
qualitatively different meanings and experiences (Warner, 2008). These interlocking constructs
are not separate and are completely bound to one another (Collins, 1990). During the interviews,
it was often difficult for participants to disaggregate marginalization, experiences, and decisions
because their lived experiences intertwined.
Gender. Sex, automatically categorized by the brain, is important because it is implicit
whether or not a person exhibits “feminine” or “masculine” characteristics, and gendered
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behaviors that are embedded in gender stereotypes (Correll, 2017; Eagly, 1987). This is
important because decision processes look different if the action is completed by a male or by a
female. Primarily designed for males, institutions become problematic for professionals who do
not identify with these normative social constructs. Women often experience barriers, pressures,
and need extra time to cope to structural inequalities. The study participants described how
gender and expectations, biases (both external and self-ascribed), and social normative behaviors
were still relevant in their institutional climates.
Regarding race and ethnicity, Heather described her experiences as a minority in higher
education as “very hard” and “mentally draining.” She experienced underestimation by authority
figures, especially in her early years. Subordinates challenged her in her current position when
she tried to make changes within the college, something that was in her purview. Colleagues
harassed her and the situation reached human resources.
Gail also experienced biases and stereotypes. She explained how she was perceived as
“angry” when she spoke up. According to Crenshaw (1989), women of color experience multiple
forms of oppression and overt racism. Both the African American and Asian American
participants described experiences where they felt marginalized among peers. In both cases,
these participants perceived that race and ethnicity informed how people interacted with them.
Intersectionality denotes various ways marginalized identities shape an experience, and this
“double jeopardy” had a perceived negative impact on participants.
Socioeconomic background was described in all interviews as influential while growing
up, during college entrance and completion, transitioning into the workforce, and in making
personal decisions such as marriage. Most of the participants described the unique contexts of
their socioeconomic background as contributing factors in their experiences, especially early in
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their education and careers. For example, Rhonda said, “So, I went my first year then couldn't
afford ... started my second year, but couldn't afford it, so I dropped out of college for probably
seven years.”
Economically disadvantaged females are more likely than males to experience barriers in
career development, as well as biases and discriminations, and economically disadvantaged
females are less likely to attend a university and pursue professional careers and more likely to
enter into unskilled occupations (Metheny & McWhirter, 2013). Ambition, attitude, and
intelligence are also perceived negative stereotypes (Ali & Saunders, 2009), yet these women
who identified as being from low socioeconomic backgrounds attained terminal degrees in their
area and attained success in their careers.
Sally spoke regrettably about taking a position because of a high salary. She explained
how her low socioeconomic background was still influential, even years later, in her decisionmaking. She continued, “It was the one and only time in my career that I've made a decision
based on money. Once I'd made it, I realized it was a mistake.” She also reflected on marrying
young for a sense of stability, which she did not experience growing up. Sally explained, “I often
believe that the added stability of my husband, we're still married, 32 years, just created a stable
environment for me to continue.”
Age and gender are often neglected in research as well as in intersectionality theory.
Gender advantage and disadvantage are intertwined with age, generation, and life course (Seron,
Silbey, Cech, & Rubineau, 2016). Participants discussed age while discussing their careers,
including situations where male authority and/or peers commented that they were too young to
be at a certain level of leadership. Women are more likely to be older than their male
counterparts in higher education, a factor attributed to shifting criteria and women feeling need
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to be more educated and experienced, and the meta-work and hidden work performed by
marginalized professionals to cope with structural inequalities imbedded in the institutions (see:
playing the game) to be perceived as just as competent to their male counterparts (Choroszewics
& Adams, 2019). Younger women entering into male-dominated working environments are
more likely to face hostile working environments, discrimination, and skill counting (Adams,
2019). This was evident when participants were questioned about prospective positions as well
as their current positions. According to Bridget, being one of the youngest in a leadership in her
position created biases with her male counterparts. Rhonda echoed that she had missed out on
career opportunities because she was “considered too young” for the leadership position,
regardless of qualifications. Sally explained that her older male counterparts treated her like their
“23-year-old daughter” which she often perceived as condescending.
Family. Participants described themselves as wives, mothers, daughters, and aunts in
their interviews, identities that were relevant throughout their experiences. These identities were
impactful for all of the women when making career decisions. Motherhood, marriage, and
caregiving place an enormous amount of responsibility on women which can limit career
outcomes (Ridgeway & Correll, 2004; Valcour & Ladge, 2008). A majority of the participants
did not change institutions because of family constraints, or, if they did move, it was for their
partner, aging parents, or because a family member worked there.
As an Asian woman, Gail’s relocating for her aging parents was what was “expected of
her and she felt she was a role model to her family.” Aging parents and their influence on
decision-making were described in many of the participants’ interviews. Often the oldest of the
siblings, women take on the responsibilities of caregiving for parents, a stressful situation rarely
discussed in the literature. Regarding family obligations, being a wife or mother is often the
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focus and at the forefront of choices and decision-making. Work-life balance and assumed
stigmas about women with families and stigmas about with women who do not have families
were present in this study and are found extant literature.
The study revealed that at least at one point in time, participants who were married and/or
had children made career decisions because of a significant other and/or family. One single
participant made career decisions to work at the same institution that her father had worked at for
decades. Clearly family plays a critical role in women’ trajectories.
Chronic Illness was identified by one participant as ever present in her life since she was
diagnosed her senior year in college. Chronic illness as an identity not often discussed when
understanding and using the framework of intersectionality. A chronic illness is an illness that
persists for an extended period of and may include many major diseases and conditions, such as
heart disease, cancer, diabetes, and arthritis. Disease management is important when dealing with
chronic illness and includes adherence to treatment and maintaining quality of life. A chronic
disease alters one’s perception of the world and their interactions with the world, because they
may be focused on health, medications, and restrictions associated with the illness. Depending on
the illness, one’s identity may be affected because of absences, reactions to illness, physical
changes, etc. (Balfe, 2009). Heather disclosed her chronic illness and she understood the
importance of self-care and that she needed to take care of her health, or there would be
consequences.
Disabilities. Though no participants disclosed having disabilities, two of the participants
spoke about having children with disabilities. Parental stress and variables such as time, energy,
and knowledge are particularly complex and both participants who disclosed discussed how
important being a mother was and how it impacted their identity. Fan and Chen (2001) described
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parental involvement with children with disabilities as a multidimensional phenomenon.
Dimensions may include perceptions of education, achievement, communications, and student
supports (Fan & Chen, 2001). Heather discussed advocating for her child, diagnosed with a
learning disability that was not yet recognized by her state at the time. Molly addressed the
challenges of having a special needs child and how that had impacted her and her family. Both
participants discussed in-depth how important family was to them and how it was their top
priority for their happiness.
Unintentional Career Navigation. A majority of the female leaders described that throughout
most of their careers, they were not intentional about decisions regarding their trajectories. The
participants used words like “accidental,” “happenstance,” or described how they were unaware
of such positions early in their careers. According to Byford (2011), it is instrumental for
women’s career trajectories to accept promotions and unexpected career advancements. A
majority of the participants took on roles throughout their careers for which they had no prior
experience, took on interim positions when asked, and “said yes” to opportunities. Five of the 11
women started in fields outside the scope of this study and all of the presidents in this study were
in industries other than education before entering into postsecondary education. The trajectories
of these women aligned with Eddy’s (2008) findings which reported female presidents were
unintentional in their career navigations. Further, it was not until postsecondary administration
opportunities were presented to the women, that they sought out those leadership opportunities.
Unintentionality of these participants’ leadership trajectory was a unique finding given
that career planning is an essential component to career advancements. Processes such as goalorientation and process-orientation affect careers and participants’ leadership trajectories.
Though participants talked about having goals, even with the acknowledgement of
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unintentionality when it came to some of their careers, the goal of the position was not
mentioned until later in their careers when they realized it was a possibility. One participant
discussed that it was not until she was named vice president that she began thinking long-term
for a presidency. Participants discussed being process oriented throughout their careers and ways
those processes have helped their institutions. These processes were often led by personal,
professional, and institutional values.
Institutional Bias. Institutional biases were evident throughout participants’ experiences in
postsecondary education. These biases included additional external reviews for tenure and
promotion because of a lack of awareness of research in social justice; institutional biases toward
college of education within the broader institutional landscape; pay inequities of female faculty
that resulted in more work for a pay increase to equal her male counterpart; embedded biases
toward part-time vs. full-time students in doctoral programs; and, institutional biases toward
education students vs. science students. These compounded with the participants discussing how
hard they had to work and “out work” others, described positions that disadvantaged women.
Implicit biases are widely shared beliefs about gender that support stereotypes that reduce
women less competent than men (Wynn & Correll, 2018). These disadvantages compound and
result in women accessing less opportunity for advancement and promotion, while working
harder for equal recognition.
Institutional Champion. Women often are expected to serve as role models for other women
who have less experience in their careers or academic fields. Female students tend to seek out
female professors for advice and help, and young women faculty or administrators seek more
senior women as mentors. Though important in career advancement for the mentee, mentorship
is a time commitment with little or no professional reward for the mentor (Bartel, 2018). Strong
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mentorships are oriented with both parties building a relationship (transformational) and not just
tasked with fulfilling obligations of formalities (transactional) (Middleton, 2015). Mentorship is
part of the implicit expectations when taking on these roles, although the study participants may
or may not have realized that. Many of the women spoke of not knowing the amount of
responsibility they would have when stepping into these leadership positions. Further, Heather
spoke about moving to an institution that perceived she would be assuming the responsibility of
“social justice queen” for everyone. She recalled her peer saying,
"I used to be the one to save all of those people. And now that you're here and you're supporting
them, they don't need my help.”
On average, men are not subjected to the same type of institutional pressure, giving them
more time working in areas that are rewarded, such as research and grants, which help them
advance in their careers and often result in accolades (Bartel, 2018). Gail explained the extra
burden she experienced:
I think that is where those of us who represent the outlier, in whatever way we do, end up
having an extra burden because I know I'm almost 100% certain ... I could be wrong, but
I'm likely correct that my nine male colleagues do not think of themselves as needing to
represent themselves because they are well represented.
Discussion of research question two. The second research question, “How does
intersectionality affect female leaders’ decision-making processes in regard to their leadership
career trajectory?” was posed to allow participants to explain the navigation and decision-making
processes that informed their career navigation. Career decision-making is an important aspect of
vocational psychology with have identified theories and variables that may influence career
choices (Gati, 2013; Holland, 1997; Whiston & Keller, 2004). Social and categorical identities
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are often difficult to dissemble because of the interconnectedness of both the individual and
institution (Jordan-Zachery, 2007). Through open-ended questions, however, participants
described and identified decision they made throughout their careers.
Playing the Game. The study reinforces that women must be aware of conventions to be
compatible with the dominant institutional culture. Often systems in place support men in their
careers, colloquially called the “good ol’ boys club” and meetings at or after work, and dinners
and golf outings. These opportunities provide “insiders” with information, relationship building,
and career advancement. Study findings show that the women know that they need to understand
the politics of an institution and learn how to navigate the system skillfully. Eagly and Carli’s
(2007) labyrinth highlighted the differences in career trajectories between men and women.
Women are more likely to navigate through impeding biases and accumulating barriers; how
female leaders have found their way around them is important to understand.
Intentional Invisibility. Throughout the interviews, the female leaders described how
they conformed to institutional systems. They used a variety of mechanisms to adapt to their
working environment. In systems of constraint, women figured how to understand internal
politics, learned ways to communicate, and developed strategies for diplomacy. To meet
expectations or overcome stigmas, women used diplomacy, work ethic, and in some cases
“toning down” and “respectfully navigating” challenging situations. These women often used
risk-averse processes to navigate within constraining systems. Intentional invisibility is a riskaverse process that can be detrimental to career advancement and gender inequality
(Ballakrishnen et al., 2019).
Intentional invisibility was a mechanism some of the women used to be more diplomatic
in the workplace. According to Correll and Mackenzie (2016), however, women need to be
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visible for career advancement opportunities and utilizing risk-averse strategies may be
particularly harmful. A few of the participants remarked how they were made uncomfortable
with some male colleagues’ comments about their looks, age, etc.; those participants learned to
navigate “respectfully,” also known as conflict avoidance.
Supportive Mechanisms for Career Advancements. According to extant research, lack of
mentoring opportunities is a frequent barrier to women advancing in their careers (Catalyst,
2010). Social capital, as defined by Eagly and Carli (2007), is “creating good relationships with
colleagues, joining and participating in networks, and establishing mentor relationships” (p.
173). These relationships are important and are forged by participating in professional networks
and building and seeking out mentorships. A lack of mentorship potentially can be a barrier for
those in academia because of the hidden work and practical aspects of the positions (Dodgson,
1986).
A majority of the participants discussed both informal and formal mentorships and career
advancement supports by supervisors and peers such as career opportunities and information,
professional development, and observations. The participants acknowledged that these supports,
from both men and women, helped with their career advancements. Conversely, if the
relationship was not considered “positive,” the participants used their observations to teach them
ways to proceed differently in their own careers.
One participant believed that she did not receive mentorship support when needed with
her career trajectory and that she would have benefited. Conversely, she “now advises her
subordinates to think about their career trajectories.” She described giving advice to those who
ask for it, even if it is not in the best interest of the institution. Her advice supports the person
and the individual’s needs.
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Another participant sought advice from her doctoral committee chair and from a network
of women she met at a conference. She attributed that the support from the group of women to
whom she could take her challenges was instrumental in her success. Heather explained the
benefits of the network of women:
…it's a group of black women who are all now deans. And so that, I have to say has been
absolutely the most helpful. Because literally, it's like one person will make dean and
then reach down and grab somebody else up.
Value Alignment. Participants believed that their institutions needed to mirror their values,
goals, and missions for them to be successful and for their overall happiness. They were more
likely to work harder when they believed in their institution’s vision. A personal value is an
“enduring belief that a specific mode of conduct or end state of existence is personally or socially
preferable to an opposite or converse mode of conduct or end state of existence” (Rokeach, 1973,
p. 5). Values, or deep held beliefs, are constructed over time and experiences, and stem from
parents, family, teachers, and other influential people. Involvement in various communities
contributes to the attrition of values and their shaping. Ganly (2010) asserted the importance of
recognizing and understanding our values and that they influence both personal and professional
lives. Values impact work performance, the work one chooses, and the organizations that one
leads (Rue, 2001).
Value alignment is important in organizational management theory and a component in
authentic leadership. In authentic leadership, leaders believe that their presence is beneficial for
their employees, faculty, and colleagues; they believe that the decisions they make are for the
greater good, and, even with difficult challenges, they maintain a positive disposition and focuses
on the big picture (Northouse, 2010).
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Authentic leaders demonstrate values-based leadership, understanding of themselves, and
making a difference (George, 2003). The participants discussed their priorities of working at an
institution that helped and supported students and aligned with who they are and value. Cathy
acknowledged that she was content at her last institution until her current institution recruited
her, and she thought that the mission and values of the school aligned with hers. Allison
described how excited she was to work for her institution, that the “mission is so powerful” and
it [institution] has “a tremendous culture.” It was important for the women to be at institutions
that reflected their core values. According to Kraemer (2011) aligning values to action requires
confidence and commitment. The participants described their commitments to their institutions,
even with the challenges they faced. Further, these values, impacted by experiences, were
evident in participant’s institutional missions that connected with the community around them.
Heather explained that she valued serving the community from which she came, and what it
meant to her. She said, it “fulfills my sense of… advocacy, support, enrichment of the
communities that I came from... because we have a large foster care population here.”
Sense of Self. Within the theme of Value Alignment, the researcher identified the
subtheme of sense of self. Throughout the interviews the women described themselves as
confident, independent, strong, and stubborn. Notably, all participants attributed their success to
having a strong sense of self because of the many challenges they had faced during their careers.
They described “staying true to themselves” and “doing the right thing” as essential for their
successes, even through the most difficult times. Each spoke of times their leadership had been
challenged, but knowing who they were and why they were doing what they were doing, they
remained positive and moved forward.
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A healthy identity occurs when individuals purposely seek out and become rooted in who
they think they are and in what they are interested (Ketner, Buitelaar, & Bosma, 2004). Each of
the participants described challenges they faced throughout the course of their careers, but they
were able to maintain a high level of commitment to their leadership identity, as well as to the
other parts of their social and constructed identities.
All of the women referred to what was important to them family— their communities,
education (students), social justice, underserved communities. All participants reported how
strong ties to identities impacted decision-making regarding their personal and professional lives.
Through the interview process, each of the women described childhoods, family, education, and
career, and how each discovered a sense of self, deeply connected to self-worth. Even when
faced with challenges, each of the women explained making her way through those challenges,
and meeting those challenges with a strong sense of self.

Conclusion
Throughout their stories, participants provided unique descriptions of how parts of their
identities impacted career decision-making processes as well as biases and discriminatory
practices within institutions. This study used the intersectionality framework to address the
complexities of gender among other identities within an institution (Collins, 2000; Crenshaw,
1989). Using this framework and attempting to understand intersectionality is an effort to engage
in the perspectives of the worldview of others and not simply from our own unique position.
Participants’ perceptions of their postsecondary leadership successes were due partially to
supportive mechanisms for career advancements, playing the game, a strong sense of self, and
value alignment. All of the 11 participants discussed that they thought they had a good career
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trajectory. Despite experiencing barriers and challenges, participants thought they made positive
changes within their institutions. In essence, these female leaders felt pressure to perform,
continued to experience biases, but were grateful for the work they valued in postsecondary
education.
Implications
This study further demonstrated the difficulties in disaggregation of gender,
race/ethnicity, socioeconomic background, age, and other identities, and how they impacted
female leaders’ decision-making processes and experiences in postsecondary education. All
participants described how their identities were apparent through their trajectory. As society
becomes increasingly multi-dimensional, more identities intersect, causing more nuanced
experiences. The study underscores the importance of supportive mechanisms throughout these
postsecondary female leaders’ career trajectories, including strong leadership networks, sought
out mentorships, leadership institutes for professional advancement and development, as well as
learning from others, for both effective and non-effective leadership and career strategies. As
highlighted in the study, the female leaders navigated through their careers and making decisions
based on a number of identities. Further, the use of hermeneutic phenomenology allows for
others to learn from the experiences of these female leaders within the contexts of their own
identities and career paths.
Implications for Practice
This study expands the field of postsecondary education in three ways. First, it
contributes to the understanding of how identity impacts the female leader experience. While
prior research focused on the intersection of gender and race, this study further extends the
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intersection of multiple identities of female leaders such as socioeconomic background, religion,
age, family, chronic illness, and disabilities.
Second, most of the women in this study did not seek executive leadership positions until
later in their careers; consistent with Madsen (2012), they were sought out by others because of
their skills, talent, and work ethic. One participant was still reconciling the idea of herself as a
leader at the time of the interview. This is important to the study because women are often not
perceived as confident and are constrained by social biases and discriminatory practices
(Madsen, 2012). Thus, having more women in advanced leadership roles could translate to
women being more confident in pursuing leadership roles (Ropers-Huilman, 2003).
Third, the study provides a qualitative approach to understanding the female leader
experience as well as data supporting the non-intentional career navigation most of the women
experienced before attaining postsecondary leadership positions. Women who aspire to become
leaders should seek leadership positions at early stages in their career. Pursuing career
advancement opportunities and mentorship can contribute to developing a strong sense of self.
Creating a strong supportive network that encourages confidence and efficacy can help with the
trajectory and boost perseverance. Prospective leaders must not only seek out advancement
opportunities on their own but can also benefit from a supportive network of peers (vertical
mentorship) that can highlight potential career and skill opportunities, as well as meaningful
formal mentorships for professional goals.
Lastly, the women sought institutions that reflected their values. Value alignment is an
important property among organizations and institutions and was a critical factor for the study
participants’ successes. Women should understand the values of the institution, their own
personal values, and their leadership. Alignment of career and core values produced an overall
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satisfaction with their careers. Consistent with authentic leadership, these women knew their
voices were important and impactful at meetings, in their communities, and throughout
postsecondary education. Many of the leaders explicitly spoke about hiring people around them
who were excellent at their jobs which empowered individual autonomy but believed in
collaboration and institutional innovation. Authentic leadership training programs that outline
relationship building, values discovery and alignment, and self-reflection may be beneficial for
future leaders.
Implications for Policy
This study has implications for institutional policies by providing further understanding
of the female experience and how women continue to experience systemic biases and
discrimination based on gender, race/ethnicity, and age. There is a need for strong, supportive
mechanisms that create infrastructures for peer-to-peer push back on how leadership and faculty
address marginalized identities.
Institutions must be aware of the embedded power structures of male versus female
dominated fields and their influence and funding across campus. For example, there is special
attention given to male-dominated fields, industries, sports, etc. Further, changing institutional
policies regarding service being less valuable than research would create more inclusive meritbased measurements. Service is an important part of the academy and is a “requirement” for
tenure and promotion but does not weigh as heavily as research or teaching during the review.
Moreover, this study gives insight into the continued biases and discriminatory practices that
persist in postsecondary institutions such as pay inequities. Not only are there gendered pay
inequities, there are also pay inequities that are embedded throughout institutions among
individual colleges, i.e. college of education vs. STEM faculty and leadership salaries.
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Having more purposeful diversity recruitment policies and procedures can attract and
retain leadership talent. The participants aligned their values with their institutional values, thus
rethinking how faculty and leadership are hired and being more inclusive in casting a wider net
are important measures for equity. Hiring chairs and committees should gather strong evidence
of a candidate’s past history to see if it aligns with the institution and/or college’s mission.
Institutional leaders should approach recruitment systematically and creatively to optimize the
talent pool. For instance, institutional leadership and faculty members should utilize different
conferences and networking events to reach out to women who would be good candidates for
positions. Leaders may benefit from taking a more business and nonprofit approach to
recruitment instead of using only job listings and conventional higher education processes.
Employing a trained diversity advocate on search committees may keep the search focused with
efforts to be inclusive and help ensure best practices are adopted for a fair and open process.
Implications for the finding unintentional career navigation highlights unawareness for
new faculty in career development planning. Goal setting for new faculty should include creating
long-term goals that give potential leaders an opportunity to strategically plan and consider
postsecondary leadership positions earlier in their careers. Postsecondary institutions can rethink
leadership recruitment by accessing young faculty early in their careers and promote leadership
development institutes, conferences, and planning instead of focusing all resources to those
midway or later in their career trajectories.
Implications for Female Leaders During the COVID-19 Crisis
Leadership in postsecondary education is complex, where leaders at different levels,
make decisions that affect students, faculty, policies and procedures, academic and strategic
planning, and stakeholders. These positions may have tremendous amounts of influence that
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potentially have lasting impacts for institutions. The inclusion of a more diverse leadership can
create environments with a richer depth of knowledge, enhanced experiences, and multiple
perspectives which better meet the needs of the changing landscape of postsecondary education.
Postsecondary leaders make critical decisions in response to health and safety, such as the recent
COVID-19 pandemic, severe and catastrophic weather conditions, and political upheaval seen
around the world. Leadership often engages in creative problem-solving and strategic navigation
to address complex situations. Institutional shutdowns within the United States due to the global
pandemic and in direct compliance with state and country legislation, have provided a lens to
look at postsecondary education differently. Institutional leaders are exploring technology to
address and reimagine student enrollment strategies, fiscal management during budget cuts, and
future workforce and community needs. Recent evaluations of the responses of countries with
female leaders have indicated overall better strategies for health and safety during the COVID-19
crisis. Possible reasons include perceptions of female leaders having more collaborative traits, as
well as health care research indicating women take health issues more seriously than their male
counterparts. According to Eagly and Carli (2003), there is a female advantage to crisis situations
because of the relational approach to leadership. The relational approach originates from
leadership behaviors of individuals that think of themselves in relation to others and understand
their own responsibility to engage in empathy and being responsive, especially in situations of
differences. These traits are notably considered more feminine than masculine in leadership
research (Post, Latu, & Belkin, 2019). Research suggests there is a certain level of risk proneness
to leaders that engage in transactional and passive leadership; however, transformational
leadership has been identified as being more proactive and likely to offer forms of sense-making,
interpret situations, and offer comfort in stressful situations (Scheaffer, Bogler, & Safarty, 2011).
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Implications for Intersectionality
Postsecondary institutions, researchers, and practitioners may use the study’s findings
and expansion of intersectionality to address the complexities of identity and its impact on
female leadership development and other underrepresented sectors. Using intersectionality as a
framework to explore female leaders in postsecondary allowed the researcher to further
understand career trajectories of women from low socioeconomic backgrounds, persistent bias
not only regarding gender and race but also age and other social categorical identities, and how
identities impact participants’ careers. Using this framework in a way that included race and
gender but being open to the inclusion of other identities highlighted the complexity of the
female identity.
Recommendations for Future Research
The focus of this study was to understand how female leaders describe, construct, and
interpret their experiences. The female leader participants experienced success in their careers
regardless of gender and other social identities such as race/ethnicity, socioeconomic
background, age, etc. Others recognized the participants as having characteristics, skills, and
experiences important to leadership positions and roles. I suggest the following
recommendations for further and future research:
•

Research exploring the hiring and promotional procedures of females in postsecondary
institutions.

•

Research exploring and examining postsecondary institutions with equal and/or majority
females in leadership positions.

•

Research with male leader participants to compare career decision-making processes.
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•

Quantitative analysis focusing on the sample population of this study to support this
qualitative study. Generalizations can be made when a larger population is sampled in
further understanding the intersection of female identity and its impact on career
decision-making.

•

Survey research could be conducted using the themes established in this study as a basis
for a study of broader scope to see if these themes persist.

•

Research with more diversity among all personal identities. This can provide more
understanding of the experiences of a more diverse population.

•

Quantitative study exploring selected variables that are likely to influence or predict
motivational characteristics of female leaders in postsecondary education.

•

Research exploring hierarchical complexities of gendered degree fields and the power
dynamics with institutions.

•

Research examining existing mentorship practices and perspectives in postsecondary
education faculty and leadership.

•

Research exploring the decision-making processes regarding goal-orientation and
process-orientation of female postsecondary leaders.

Essences, Reflection, Post-Epoche
This research sought to explore the postsecondary female leader experience through the
intersection of identities and whether those identities affected career decision-making. This study
is significant as it further develops the literature about how identities impact career decisionmaking processes of female postsecondary leaders. In the presentation of results, I identified
themes and subthemes of their experiences. Through these findings and the revelations of their
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experiences, I came to understand, replicate, and expand career processes for future female
leaders. This study can be viewed as an evolution of my understanding of the postsecondary
female leader experience and myself.
It was the researcher’s goals to understand and present all participants’ experiences of
being a female leader in postsecondary education. Using Moustakas’ (1994) phenomenological
approach, the researcher wrote a statement of essence regarding participants’ experiences. In the
presentation of findings, the researcher presented seven themes and various subthemes that were
central to participants’ experiences. The researcher also returned to the transcripts, codes,
analytical notes, and to intersectionality theory, as well as other conceptual frameworks, i.e.,
Labyrinth. These actions were pursuant of fully understanding the phenomenon.
As a female postsecondary student, this research empowered the researcher. Participating
in authentic conversations exploring female leadership experiences gave me resolve to continue
this work. I sought to give the audience further understanding of the complexities of the female
career experience. I acknowledge my standpoint as a female and my selection of intersectionality
was because of my perception of female identity, low socioeconomic background, and my
identification as a first-generation college graduate. I also acknowledge that I am white and do
not fully understand marginalized race and ethnicities. This research study allowed me to
understand more deeply how female leaders’ experience their career trajectories. The following
is the statement of essence:
These participants highly identified with being an educator and leader in postsecondary
education. Being both an educator and leader were part of their professional identities; however,
some were more comfortable with the identity of a leader than others. They all had connections
to their personal mission, vision, and values, and felt most centered when their purpose aligned
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with their institution’s purpose. These purposes often aligned with parts of their identities,
including diversity, neuro-divergent learners, first generation students, being a teacher, and a
teacher educator. The female leaders attributed their successes to working hard, perseverance,
and playing the game. They realized the expectations of society, family, students, peers and
supervisors, and even within the structures of the institution.
The leaders overcame obstacles, barriers, and challenges throughout their lives. These
women possessed confidence, perseverance, vision, and purpose. Each participant used her voice
to describe her experiences. Some became emotional thinking about their families and sacrifices,
while others had moments of reflective practice because they had not thought about how identity
impacted their story; some were deeply motivated because of the importance of gender equity
work in postsecondary education. Through their identities, backgrounds, and experiences, each
participant took her past and made it her path.
Overall, this research study provided me with much insight about the experiences of
female leaders and how their identities impacted decisions regarding their values and contributed
to their sense of self. This progression of the study not only strengthened my research interest in
gender and career decision-making, but also supports my research efforts in further
understanding institutional policies and accountability surrounding equity measures in
postsecondary education.
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APPENDIX A: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Consent Form Instructions
Before we begin, please take a few moments to review this information sheet. Please let
me know if you have any questions or concerns.
Audio Recorder Instructions
As you read in the Informed Consent document, I will be audio-recording this interview
today. The purpose of recording this conversation is to ensure I get all details but still maintain a
meaningful dialogue with you. All of your comments will remain confidential and identified only
using a pseudonym.
Introduction
Thank you for your participation in my dissertation research topic: Exploring the
Intersection of Social Identities in Female Leaders in Postsecondary Education. I will be asking
you questions pertaining to your background, social identities, and your career decision-making
processes as a postsecondary leader. As indicated in the consent form, we can stop at any time.
Again, this interview will remain confidential and anonymous. Let’s begin.
Interview Questions
Items
1. Define yourself/Describe who you are as the first question and get a clue of how
they see themselves.
2. Briefly describe your childhood for me.
a. What was your family like?
b. What is your cultural background?
3. Describe your career trajectory and challenges/obstacles along the way?
4. How would you define yourself as a leader?
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5. Tell me about the time when your leadership was challenged? (Critical
event/incidents) What do you think have led to the challenge(s)?
6. Tell me about the time when your leadership was exemplified? What do you think
have led to that?
7. What expectation of you influence your decision about leadership/career
trajectories?
8. Can you give me the gist/essence of your experience? Get from them what their
think their essence of your overall experiences
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APPENDIX B: DEMOGRAPHICS SURVEY
Items
1. What is your age range? (check one)
Under 30______, 30-40______, 41-50______, 51- 60_____, 61- 70_____, 71 and older_____
2. What is your race? (circle as many as applicable): White, Hispanic or Latino, Black or
African American, Native American or American Indian, Asian or Pacific Islander, or Other
(indicate if
other)_________________________________________________________________
3. Please indicate identified sexual orientation: _______________________________________
4. What type of educational institution(s) did you attend for your degree(s)? (Community
College, College, University, Other) _______________________
5. What is the highest degree completed? (circle one): Associates, Baccalaureate, PostBaccalaureate, Masters, Doctorate, other:________________________________________
6. In what fields did you receive your degree(s)?
___________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
SARA SHAW: DOCTORAL DISSERTATION RESEARCH
Establish contact with participant.
Contact Information:
Name __________________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
Phone:
(H) _____________________________________________________
(O) _____________________________________________________
(C) _____________________________________________________
2. Set up meeting date, time, and place.
Location of Interview_______________________________________
Time of Interview _______________to_______________
4. Two days prior to interview, confirm time and location with participant.
5. Materials to bring:
a. _ Interview Questions
b. _Audio Recorder (2 devices)
c. _ Ensure storage capacity for new files
d. _ Extra Batteries (4)
e. _ Electrical Cord
f. _Writing pen (3)
g. _ Notepad
h. _ Participant Consent Form
i. _ Pre-Interview Reflection Form
j. _Proposal
6. Be ready 20 minutes prior to interview start time.
7. Find quiet location for Pre-Interview Reflection session and complete Pre-Interview
Reflection Form (Journal).
8. Set up audio recorder. Test.
9. Greet Participant upon arrival/call.
10. Settle into recording setting.
11. Script to begin Interview: This is Sara Shaw, researcher, and I am interviewing _________on
this _______(date), at __o'clock. Please read and sign the participant permission form and/or
check if signed and returned via email. Greet and check recording devices. (Rewind or check
audio file to check for clarity.) We will now begin our interview. I would first like to thank you
for agreeing to participate in this study. I have several questions for you that you have had the
opportunity to review prior to this interview. I anticipate that this interview will last
approximately 1-1.5 hours. Let's begin!
12. Turn to scripted interview questions and begin interview session.
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APPENDIX D: INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE
Dear ________,
My name is Sara Shaw and I am a student at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas
pursuing a PhD in Curriculum and Instruction with an emphasis in Career, Technical, and
Postsecondary Education. I am conducting a research study that examines the intersection of
social identities in female leaders in postsecondary education. I am writing to request an
interview with you. This line of research will be completed under the supervision of Dr. H.D.
Gordon, a full professor in the Department of Teaching and Learning.
The purpose of this study is to explore the lived experiences of female leaders from the who
currently hold leadership in postsecondary education. This study will help develop an
understanding of the lived experiences of female leaders in an effort to provide information to
future individuals interested in becoming a leader.
You have been selected to participate because you are a leader in postsecondary
education with five or more years in a leadership position. In order to obtain data needed for this
study, an initial interview must be scheduled at a time that is most convenient for you. This
interview can occur in-person, by telephone, or skype and should last approximately 1-2 hours.
An additional follow-up interview may be needed. The interviews will be tape-recorded and
transcribed and you will be provided an opportunity to review the transcripts for accuracy, as
well as make any additional changes. Participation in the study is voluntary. If you decide to
participate, I will share the interview questions with you prior to the interview. Please note that
the results will be reported in the dissertation and all information you provide will remain
confidential.
The benefit of your participation is that the discoveries from this study may be helpful in
furthering knowledge for those individuals who aspire to become leaders. It is my hope that you
will agree to participate in my study.
I am available to meet with you in person, phone, or Skype at your convenience. Please
contact me at (702) XXX-XXXX or shaws5@unlv.nevada.edu. You may also contact my faculty
advisor at howard.gordon@unlv.edu , if you are interested in participating. However, should you
have more questions or concerns regarding participation in this study, please do not hesitate to
contact my faculty advisor or myself.
Thank you for your consideration and I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Respectfully,
Sara Shaw
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APPENDIX E: CONSENT TO ACT AS A RESEARCH SUBJECT
Sara Shaw, a Doctoral Candidate at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, and an independent
researcher, has been given permission by ____________________________ to conduct a
research study examining the intersection of social identities in female leaders in postsecondary
education.
I, ________________________________________, a female leader in postsecondary education
at the _______________________________________, have volunteered to participate in this
research study. My participation is voluntary and my participation or non-participation will not
be divulged to any individual or group. I understand that
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I may refuse to participate and/or withdraw at any time without consequences.
The research records and list of interviewees is and will remain confidential.
My personal anonymity will be guaranteed.
The results of the research study will be used for presentation and publications.
The researcher has explained the study and answered my questions. If I have other
questions related to this research related issues, I (the participant) can be reached at
___________________________.
6. I give Sara Shaw permission to use audio and/or written records I have provided to
answer interview questions. The data I have provided is accurate and represents to the
best of my memory my lived experiences informing my identity as a leader and in my
career decision-making processes.
There are no other agreements, written or verbal, related to this research study beyond that
expressed in this consent and confidentiality form. I, the undersigned, understand the above
explanation and I give consent to my voluntary participation in this research.
By signing this form I acknowledge that I understand the nature of the study. My signature on
this form also indicates that I am 18 years old or older and that I give my permission to
voluntarily serve as a participant in the study described.
Signature of the interviewee ____________________________ Date ____________
Signature of the researcher _____________________________ Date _____________
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APPENDIX F: PARTICIPANT AGREEMENT TO ACCURACY OF TRANSCRIPTION
I, ______________________________, participant in the research study by Sara Shaw, from the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, examining the intersection of social identities in female
leaders in postsecondary education, have read the full transcript of my interview questions and
my response(s) and agree the transcription is accurate. The information accurately represents my
memories and reflections concerning my lived experiences that formed my identity as a leader
and in my career decision-making processes.
Participant Signature _______________________________ Date____________
Participant Printed Name ______________________________Date____________
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APPENDIX G: TABLE A1
Table A1
Manifest Content Analysis
Participant

Molly
Francine
Allison
Irene
Gail
Bridget
Esther
Rhonda
Sally
Cathy
Heather

Total Transcription
Pages

Word Count

15
14
16
29
22
16
23
18
21
14
21

7,722
6,172
7,825
13,438
12,492
6,691
12,394
7,818
11,239
7707
9453
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APPENDIX H: TABLE A2
Table A2
Female Postsecondary Leaders
Dimensions of
Contrast

Molly

Francine

Allison

Irene

Gail

Bridget

Esther

Rhonda

Sally

Cathy

Heather

Identity as an
Influence

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Gender

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Race/Ethnicity
Socioeconomic
Background

o

o

Age
Family

o

Teacher/Educator

o

Leader

o

Disabilities

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

Chronic Illness
Unintentional
Career Nav.

o

o

o

B&I Experience
Institutional Bias

o

o

o
o

Playing the
Game

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Intentional
Invisibility

o

Supportive
Mechanisms

o

Value Alignment

o

Sense of Self

o

Institutional
Champion

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o
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o

o

APPENDIX I: FIGURE A1

Figure A1. Overview of the research approach adopted in this research.
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